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WHEN THE EIGHT Confederation Caravans make 
their scheduled stops at each of 657 cities, towns and 
villages across Canada during 196"/, they will form 
into an exhibition square identical to the one shown 
Two Dentists 
Due Shortly 
Word was received Tuesda] 
that Dr. Wendell K. Danielson 
~ormer Terrace dentist, is ex 
pected back in Terrace next 
weekend ~o re-establish is busi- 
ness here. 
• / Jn t i l  December. of '196S Dr. 
Danielsun praotbed in Terrace 
for six years. He moved ,to the 
United States with his wife and 
family to ,take a teaching posS. 
tion in a California college. 
Dr. Danielson's decision to re- 
turn comes as good news ~o 
Terrace, where dental appoint- 
ments are difficult .to obtain. 
Another dentist, Dr, I .C .  
Webb of Vanderhoof, will at. 
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in this oeriorof the first coravon's successful trial run. 
Each caravan will consist of eight 7~-foot long troctor;~ 
trailers that will tell the story of Canada .in a mov,ng " 
panorama of exhibits. One will visit Terrace in Sevt.-+ 
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cial meeting of the board 
Tuesday ,night. 
Mr. Cook, butlined briefly 
the board's plans ter the 
forthcoming year and point- 
ed out that the continued 
help and support of ehe 
trustees would ensure ano. 
,ther year of achievement. 
" heavy  bumper  • ~~i l i l~  
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INC: DT P CES UP 
In Bid For Canada Train . . . . . . . .  r + T~'~+~'+~  
• Alcan Aluminum Limited said Friday that its 
subsidiaries in North America are increasing their 
prices for aluminum ingot and semi-fabricated pro- 
ducts. 
In the United States, Alcan Sales Inc. is raising 
its price of ingot by one-half cent per pound to (U.S.) 
2~ cents per pound effective January 18 and is raising 
ingot products correspondingly. Appropriate adjust- 
ments in prices of semi-fabricated products in the  
United States will be made. 
in Canada, Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd. 
is raising its domestic price of aluminum ingot by one- 
half cent to (Canadian) 2~.~ cents per pound, effect- 
ive immediately. Upwor~ adjustments in the range 
Of one cent per pound are being made in the prices 
Of the majority of Alcan semi-fabricated products for 
delivery in Canada, also effective immediately. 
~. Alcan had no announcement to make on its 
world export price for ingot which has been at (U.S.) 
2-4.5 cents per pound since November, 1964. 
+: on Way 
'+ + - :.+,++;" For s i lent  
Cook Leads Board- .! 
For Sixth Term 
Elected by acclamation ~o Magistrate C. A. Nerring. 
his sixth term as Chairman ton officiated ~or swearing. : 
of the board of school ,trust- in ceremonies which ~aw Mr. 
ees for school district No. Cook and ~wo colleagues, Dr. 
53, Jack Cook thanked trust- ~ B..E,~.t~e. and.:LMt~:L. ~-'.~!L-~:. 
ees fro: ~ihe'co~idenee 'they: West installed for terms o f  
have shown in him at a ape- office on the board, 
Also present for the meet- 
/ng were  representatives 
Mrs. Ivy James of Kitwa.nga 
and Mr. L .Dodding of Two 
.Mile. 
They 'heard ,the finalba. 
tion of a budget tot 1967 
,totalling at $1,937,100. 
rive ,this weekend. Dr. Webb 
wi i lbeopen+f°rbusineesthb Night.Time Sorting Speeds Mail) Saturday in temporary prem. 
lses along with Dr. Victor r 
Lepp in the Smith Block on 
Lakelse Avenue,,, ' J All mail designated for Terrace residents Will be I we're here for and .that's wha.t I 
The two new dental practlJ sorted and in moil Iockboxes by 8 a.m. daily following a we in~end to give. Every piece 
tioners will bring ,to four theJ new move to speed up postal service he're, of mail will be sorted and in 
' the boxes by 8 a.m, and I hope number of dentists serving I T~.e move, instigated b.y Post- and Will be continued as long to cut out line-ups at  the wlc- 
Terrace. Pioneer Terrace den. new sorting shifts into action - ' - kets also, by employing .speed. ~ist is Dr. Ken Ma Pher~n; mas~er n. uumma, pu~s ,own as reouired 
One shift begins duties at ier methods of o p e r a t io n 
wherever possible." 
New mail schedules which 
become ffective January 18 are 
as follows: F'I~O M Prince 
George, 2:45 a.m. - -  Xitimat, 
3:00 a.m. - -  P r ince  .Rupert ,  
11:00 p.m. 
MAIL, CLOSES TO: Prince 
George, 10:30 p.m. -- Prince 
Rupert 2:00 a.m. and Kitimat 
2:00 a,m. 
2 p.m. and works until 11 p.m. 
A second Shif, t takes over grave. 
yard duties at midnight and 
works until 7 a.m. The box 
lobby opens at 8 a.m. and under 
the new system, all mail will, 
be sorted and ready for pickup 
at that .time. 
Commenting on .the new ser- 
vice,. Dumma said :this week, 
"Service ,to .the public is what 
ASSESSMENTS BLAMED 
u 
Councillor Vic Jollifte blamed high assessments in 
Terrace for .discouraging housing development investors, 
during a regular meeting of Municipal Council last week. 
Jolliffe was commenting on a suggestion .from 
Councillor C. Lane in which i t  was urged that a group af 
community minded people should work towards ge(:- 
ring investment money in here for housing development., 
Jolliffe said, "One of our troubles is that our Muni- 
cipal Assessor is ' too  good.' He!s right on the bit and 
doesn't miss a thing." He said that high assessments and Crossing Action Urged 
t .  
had been backed up ~o the WATCH for an ed~orlal' bit READ .about our i e this Issue. Fill l~ m comer, el Kalum' and Lazelle 
ne~t week from ken Herring- earrierboy service, and sendit  ini:(If you wish 
ton, wel l  known Primo lot we're trying real hardl) ieadierin ,the day as ,they wait- 
i taxation are, discouraging potential builders in the area . . . .  . .... 
i He  pointed oat there was  not a~single housin~ start i Councillor L, F. "Bud"  - French has urged Terrace 
made here A,,.~.. ,~ . . . . .  ,- _z r~ . . . .  L__ ~" . I officials to launch an all-out campa ign  for the allevio- V ~ l l l l l ~  l i l g  l l l l~ ' l l l l l  q J l  u+umoer. . . L ' " ' " " " 
. : t,on.of the traffic sttuat,on at the Ka lum Street ra,lwa e l  . ,  - ' . , . ,: y 
• . T, ght money  cannot  be b lamed for this ent i reN"  J crossing. .. . 
JolJiffe said. " i The Councillor tOld cotsagues of Municipal Council,,. "The 
.: " I ' ' .1 during ,the last ~regular meeting only .thing that~wLU satisfy any. 
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- -  .that hi) - ' " ed for the tracks to clear at the 
FIN|ST tousle we've heard Kalum Street erosslng. 
in someUme was 4ha~ :ender. On a. motion from. Council 
ed by 'Csmda's '¢~nu ia l  French a letter will be sent to 
Choir during ~ho:Ulam~ight: local off;dais of the CNR asking 
ing ceremony, in OItawi,on that :,, mere .consideration be 
NewYeats ~'ve• Of course given • 40 switching, tJmea' hers 
we hedrd it ~wo.week~ later and that the eroselng be held 
but•it lost .. nothing in the up no longer than five minutes 
delay, You.-.know how i t  Is at a time, 
-.pease ~v" hot, .pease TV ~ At :the same meeting of Mu- cold, pease TVta the l~tm 
: '  Can. :d~s~'oldl" PLI~.~r!' gI~ / "nidpal C o u n e 11,: Coundllor 
/:, "LIV~"I , " ,/. , ," :,~ " I~rench w~s'.named..t0 ! head, Ul~ 
........ ~.': .-- " ...... . .... :' a~.c0m~Ittee':In,.charge~ofcon- 
I:...WHBN : N~ture.•her~ !grea~(!,i stmetlon of::Terrace'e':"Centen.; 
... ".,+,,,+,m~o, a~o,n,a +. s,.a., nlal , Llbranhv.Mum~m.r~'h~m~ 
Rupert apo~tswrttur. Len has 
'bad an opportunity ¢o w~td~ 
our ~igbschool basketball 
boys at work and he .thinks 
they have ~om~ great paten. 
~lal. He aisg., tMnkg...~ey 
don't have adequate fan cup- 
,a r t .  ~He could be right, 
(Yes Junior*-- we'll still 
battle with him when he'e 
.-wrong - -  but this flmo..we 
.thlnk~e's rlghtl) 
ALASKANS are' eeJehrallng: ' 
,.'~heit 100th"an~versary. t l~; ,;~ 
de~ the American flllO 
! ~,b'ear.. M~ybe. we should, do ,  ,~mmne Jo.~ of an, exchsm~e. " 
Ketchlksn 
Sawmill 
MLA for Skeeno, Dudley 
G. Little told the Herald 
Tuesday that auxiliary paW. 
er will be provided for the 
now shutdown Hazelton Saw. 
'mills Limited in the Hazel. 
ton area, 
~ In a, telegram Mr. Little 
uid a 600 kilo~;ett block 
from Hazeltun, along with a 
500 kilowatt unit from Smith. 
era and the mill's own power 
/qenerating equipment, will 
.... ,mv , 
.-~ norsepower "necessary for 
operation of the sawmill. 
He said the announcement 
was m~de following a meet 
inn in Victoria with Lend 
end Forests Minister R. G. 
Willlsfon. 
Hazel;on Sawmi l l•  h is  
been shutdown since Decem. 
bar 31 when private power 
generating equipment fail. 
ed. The mill is the main 
source of economy in the 
Haxelton" area, employing 
i Tar/ace Reevo'n 
for a week. "- 
Efforts of a Terrace committee to arrange for the 
the confederat ion  train to pause at Terrace and Ki t imat .  
ore doomed to failure but residents of these twonor thern  
communities will see the same displays later wit~t the 
arrival of the confederation, caravan. 
Paul Taylor, public relations 
man for the confederation @sin 
and cardvans, said the train 
project ook 4hree and one half 
years to plan and develop, that 
its route and stops were est~.b. 
lishe~d and locked in two years 
ago and cannot be changed. 
"This train most adhere to 
a strict operating schedule, like 
a royal train, and not interfere 
wi, th normal tail traffic," he 
•aid• 
It) setting up the itineraries 
of the train and caravans, the 
objective was. ~o visit as n~y 
n 
Plea For Water 
Comes From Bench 
A plea for the extension of Municipal water supply 
to eleven homes on the Bench went in to committee for 
study and consideration fallowing last Tuesday's meeting 
of Municipal Council. 
The eleven homes, situated 
on Soucie •Avenue between 
• Marshall and Floyd streets, are 
virtually without water at the 
-moment and have been i~ sbor~ 
supply for .the past year. 
Speaking on behalf of the 
residents involved in the re. 
quest was Robert Chr~sll. He 
cited one instance where a 
resident had ,taken two yeats 
lo,A~ ~ a .wellLgoing down !over 
100 feet and finding, nothing 
but sand. He sa~d ~he same oK. 
nation ~s prevalent ,~ .  u~bout 
the entire area in question• 
The eleven homeowners want 
the Municipality ~o extend 
water service from ~he voca- 
tional school. The water storage 
Cower for .the school .is located 
only one block away from ~he 
dry homes. 
Mr. Christl termed ~he water 
supply situation in his area 
as "extremely serious•" 
Councillor ;~olllffe ~ommeut. 
edit: '~hds :~'.~he'.Mun teipallty 
hds run sewer and wn~zr lines 
down roads where there are 
no houses at al l  There is no 
justification in this sol'~ of 
chang. These .people on the 
Bench have NO water at all•" 
'He was ,t01d by Administrator 
A. Pousette Chat the eleven 
residences were not included in 
last year's bylaw because they'. 
did not get their petition in 
soon enough. 
Councillor Dorothy Nor*on 
termed .the Bench region as 
SEVERAL people have eaU. 
ed us in recent weeks ~o tell 
us of Ahe beautiful trumpeter 
swans .seen along the banks 
of..the: Skin,no,'. Sorry. : we 
'huen~t been :~ble 4o get,a 
'pleura b~t ~they shy away 
from pho~graphers. 
'ROYAI~ i~ 
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DAD WEATHER 
HOLDS UP REPAIR 
Hot-pa~cMng of Terrace 
pavemmt in sections where 
su~aein~ has broken due to. 
water run,off, will not f~ke 
,place until weather ira. 
~roves. 
Municipal Works Superin- 
tendent K Buncombe told 
communities as possible. One' 
train must cover aH Canada 
and requires the full year..,to 
do so• But ~here are eight 
idenl,tieal caravans; onb "~o a .  
region, and ,they wIH cover: 
many more-points. 
The .train is calling at Prince 
Rupert only because ~e B.C. 
caravan, comprising eight n~m. 
moth tractor trailers - -  ~t 73 
feet, the biggeat'ever put en  
Canadian' roads - -  can'~ m~ke 
it over the twisting mountain 
Highway 16 section between 
Terrace and Prince Rupert . 
The caravan will be in Tar- 
race September 24 and 26, and 
Kitimat September 27 and 28, 
moving 4o Hazelten September 
30. It will carry a wealth of 
exhibits of authentic material 
relating to Canada's .historical 
background, cultural and tech- 
nical achievements, almost iden. 
,tical to ,the displays carried on 
.the centennial train. 
Each trailer is 50 feet long, 
I0 feet wide, 12½ feet high, 
and hauled by a 23.foot ~aeter. 
The'route has been .thoroughly 
researched and routes, wheel., 
loadings, eta• approved by the 
B•C. Highways department• 
(oadl Names 
'67 Solicitor 
. ~ . ~  ,~ ~ ,. , ,  .. ~ * 
The legai '~f~ ~~"Mur~o~li- 
Rober~son, ,Barrister,-has been 
retained by Terrace Munieipa. 
lity .to act as Muni~pal solle. 
;tars during_1967. 
.Decision ~'o retain ~he Rob- 
.er~son firm came after a 
special committee met on Jan. 
uary 5 and recommended the 
move to Municipal Council. 
Present at th'e committee 
meeting, in addition to Muni. 
eipa! Councillors, wore RCMP 
Staff Sgt. J. Maidens, Magistrate 
C.J. Norring~on and Municipal 
Administrator J. Pousette. 
The committee discussed not 
on]y .the appointment e~ a 
Municipal solicitor, ,but also 
whether or not |t would be 
advisable to split MuniciPal and 
court work between two firms. 
It was learned that two other 
Terrace law firms did not 
Wish the work and the com- 
mittee then advised that Rob- 
ertson's firm should be retalnqd 
for both requirements. 
Municipal Council anted on 
,the recommendations at Its last 
regular meeting held tn  Conn. 
ell chambers, on January 10. 
Council also agreed tha~ ' in 
view of the ,time requiremen~ 
for the appointment of auditors 
and solicitors under ,the Muni, 
cipal Ac~, discussions pexe.al~ 
ing to such appointments should 
be held during .the latter part 
of each year and not held over 
for new Councils in .,TanUSlq,. 
"Terrace's forgotten •area." She 
over 225 men and providing Council last week that dry urged that some consideration 
a monthly payroll of some weather is needed before be given to the request for 
water service before ,the matter $200,0g0. effectively.h°t'Pa~ching can be applied gets completely ~)ut of han|t. 
Sunday Morning House Fire 
Near Miss For TlmrnAill Man 
A h o u s ec a.t may have trousers, MacDonald tried vain. MacDonald was not home whe~ 
been responsible' for saving ~he ly to salvage some of his house- the fire broke out. 
life of Duane MacDonald, 33 hold belongings, r u n n i n g MacDonald figured in the 
year old Thornhill truekdriver, through three inches of fresh news last week when he was 
who barely esespad Sunday snow in his bare feet. injured at work falling from 
when fire destroyed his small The: small house was com. the bullboard of his 
home. 
MacDonald  was  awakened by 
the cat's yowling at about 8:30 
a.m. Sunday and managed ~o 
break a ,w~ndow and climb out 
scant minutes before ~lames 
engulfed the bedroom. 
Clad only in T.sMrt and 
Town Hires 
Plant ExoertJ 
A, Vancouver expert*in the I 
operation of sewage treat. J 
meat plants is scheduled to I 
arrive tn Terrace January 28 [ 
to treh iocil Municipal per. I 
sonnel. 
Mr. G. Launder of the 
Greeter Vancouver Sewer 
Board has been retained by 
Terrace Municipality follow. 
ing" oparatloqal problems at 
Terraces new plant near 
Briun'a Island. 
Operational ' failure was 1 
cl~rged recently, when the 
concrete is)of end waif of 
the:primary di luter tank 
cracked under pressure after 
a' mlodse Valve wee left •ales. 
plated last fall It is not known 
what caused .the blaze that lev- 
elled the building in less than 
half an hour. 
The MacDonald home is locat- 
ed on Birch Avenue in Thorn- 
hill• Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald 
have no children and Mrs. 
logging 
truck. 
It is not known whether the 
house and its contents were 
insured. Thurnhill has no fire 
protection equipment and by 
the ,time the "fire was noticed 
it was too late for neighbours 
~o help stem 4he flames. 
~ ,.of Launder t;,q;ular meet. 
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A Nations Birthday... 
Everyone shores a desire to see 1967 
on event-filled ye0r; a year in which 
communities large and small, various 
clubs and organizations end the individ- 
ual citizen all participate in the nat, ion's 
birthday party, the Centennial of Con- 
federation. 
The list of plans end projects is 
growing longer by the day. 
But let us not lose sight of the reason 
for rejoicing. Canada is o nation of 
which we can be proud. This nation has 
a proud past, on increasingly bright 
present and a dazzling future. We tend 
to take such on appraisal in the materiel 
sense, for this is a country of materiel 
wealth. Canada's greatest wealth, how- 
.ever,, is its people and their ability to 
work together in peace, in justice and in 
a society in which there remains freedom 
for the differences between 'individuals 
ond groups expressed, for varied customs 
to be retoined. 
It is Canada's performance in this 
respect rather than its material develop. 
ment, by which other nations ond 
peoples ~ ond indeed, history ~ will 
judge us. Centennial ye r, 1967, should be o 
good sharp reminder to us all not to take 
those things for granted. 
Happy Birthday, Canada. . .  ond 
many more. 
Break Out The Beards... 
There was an unexpected twist to 
lost week's announcement about the 
legal bearding of Terrace townsmen. 
few people seemed to take issue with 
the whole idea which, though parlayed 
into law, is really just o community 
effort with o touch of jest. 
pseudo-sheriff and slapstick constables. 
It's really all in fun folks, end there 
is ce:toinly no cause for alarm. 
Perhaps for some it appeared to be 
a hairy scheme on the surface. In our 
opinion the idea is good, promoting not 
onlY/ good will amongst Terrace resi- 
Reeve Goulet picked up the idea dents, but placing everyone on a com- 
mon ground whereby Centennial Year 
from the community of Williams Lake achievements might be better and more 
and in on effort to make Terrace resi- easily attained. 
dents more aware of the fun-side of 
Canada's Centennial celebrations he So break out the beards boy& - -  and 
issued o bona fide proclamation, may the best man win. 
(Might be an opportunity here for 
No-one will suffer because of the Chamber of Commerce people to.  do 
plan. If any man is unable, because Of visiting businessmen a good turn and 
his job {or an irate wife) to grow hair promote good feelina throughout the 
on his face he is automatically off the province as well. Why not present all 
hook. visiting males with lapel pins just to 
The fines levied will be very nominal keep them out of reach of the long arm 
and in fact, in the plannlng stages, ore of the low? They could read "I 'm only 
possibilities of o fake stockade with o HAIR for o little while!") 
Let ters  t¢ t h e  rd i te r  . . . 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: waters are bringing the barren ~ ada for emergency has been 
I enjoy my weekly Terrace desert land back to life and set up in .phanthiet, south of 
Omineca Herald and pass it on providing food, electricity and Vietnam. Canada will send ten 
for others to read. Terrace is hope to t'he people of Pakistan. more l~ospitals. They are ship 
my old home town, so I'm in- Besides this expensive project, ped in a huge crate, earmark- 
terested in ~Vhat goes on there. Canada sent last year $889,000 ed and ready to .be set where 
1 wonder if people realize worth of fertilizer to Pakistan. needed. They include three 
how much aid Canada gives Between 1960 and 1966 Canada operating rooms,  X - rays ,  
to less fortunate countries. As sent a total of $16,450,000 in pharmacy and so on, even .to j 
we are Canada, I think we food aid to 'Pakistan. alone, be- generator-~ and watertanks. I 
should know something of what sides helping other countries Another Canadian, Dr. A. 
we are doing to help. As I like Ghana, India, Malaysia, and Vennema appealed to Cana- 
was amazed at the amount we many others, dians ~or a clinic ,to treat his 
do through External Aid, I will For the coming fiscal year T.B. patients. It has just been 
just tell of a few recent things Canada's Paul Martin has quot- built and will be equipped by 
here. It would take too much ed the Government's intention Canada. Another doctor, Dr. 
space to give it all. (Through that the total food program A. Bennee from B.C. is assist. 
our Edmonton Women's Insti- should be raised to $75 million, ing Dr. Vennema, and. four 
tute group, I was asked for a to go .to several countries Canadian nurses are there 
paper industry. So I picked needing it. assume duties in the new bus. 
the booming fertilizer plant Canada is helping in Vietnam pital. A Hull businessman, A. 
business to study, and from now with 540,000 doses of Gaudreau, sent out to super. 
our University staff, went on trivalent oral Sabine vaccine, vise .the buiIding of this clinic, 
to the Ottawa Government, and It would take about $1 million when asked if' he wasn't afraid 
then on to External Aid, and worth of this to immunize the to go into a war-torn country, 
I have regular correspondence over six million children against replied he had the impression 
-with them now.) T.B., polio and smallpox, but as he was taking just as great a 
The large Warsak Dam built Canada has virtualIy eradicated risk running his car on the 
in Pakistan by Canadian engin- these diseases here, she is weekend. 
eers, who gave their skills considering further aid along The Vietnam people clear 
and equipment o the project, these lines for Vietnam. l~he site ~or these buiIdings and 
is now showing results. It's A hospRal designed in Can. do the labor, so that too is a 
M ~ ~  help • There are 31 countries 
involved in economie assistance. 
T(Dr/'a@e The Uni.ted States gives the 
most. 23 percent of its non. 
Sc to $1.00 
BILLBOARD 
APRIL 10 TO APRIL 22 - -  2rid annual Terrace Music 
Festival, Community Centre. Anyone interested please pick 
up syllabus and membership at Ev's Men's Wear or phone 
VI3-5084 for further information. Closing entry date is 
February 1. 
PRE'INVENTORY SPECIALS ! ! 
SAVE UP TO 50% ! ! 
BOYS' DRESS PANTS PairS1 99 
2 to 6X ...... . ................. • 
2 for $5.99 ................ Each O. '~O 
C.AR BLANKETS $2,99 
Each ...................................... 
LOOK FOR NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS ! ! 
Commencing TUESDAY, JAN. 10, and every Tuesday of the 
• season according to the attendance, there will be a Whist 
Drive Game at the Elks' Hall. There will be prizes for m 
• igh score winners for men and ladies, also low score 
winners for men and ladies. Let's come and have funt 
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 21, 8:30 .P.M. - -  Skeena Square Dance  
Club. Caller Dwain MeColl. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 21, 11 A.M. to 5 F.M.--Hospital Auxiliary 
ThrlR Shop Hall-Price Sale. 
SUNDAY, JAN. 22, 8 P.M. - -  Begbmers' Club of Square 
Dancers. Caller Joe Ward. ' 
,qA.TURI)AY, FEBRUARY 18 New Democratic Party 
Club, Dance and Social, Elks Hall, 9:00 p.m. Tickets SL00 
• The Herald gets hpme to the people. Advertise, it pays! 
military assistance goes ,to 
Vietnam. 
Let us be thankful that we 
have so much to give and that 
our coun.try is loved and re. 
speared by other countries of 
the world. 
Don't forget to  wear that 
maple leaf when you travel. 
I hope they will hand them out 
someday to all Canadians trav- 
elling to other lands. 
Now there's a Centennial 
project. 
Sincerely ours, 
Belle D. Watt. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
The Editor, Te~aee Herald: 
Subject: Beards 
Seems it doesn't matter what 
ROBERT BURNS 
Robert Burns McMicking was 
the man who brought the first 
public telephone service to 
British Columbia making. Vic- 
toria ,the third city in Canada 
to enjoy the discovery. 
He was of Scottish decent but 
he was born in Queenston, On- 
tario' where his father also was 
born. The young MeMicking 
was barely 18 when he joined 
the Overlanders, the pioneers 
v~ho pushed their way overland 
to the west coast in 1862, seek- 
ing Cariboo gold. They travel. 
led with saddle horses, mules, 
oxen and afoot - -and  eventu. 
ally they descended the water- 
ways of .B.C. by ran enduring 
hardships of .the grimmest 
nature. 
McMicking found .the mines 
closing for the winter and he 
went on to New Westminster. 
While there 'he was recruited 
by ,the Collins Overland Tele- 
graph Company which then was 
stringing its line across north- 
em B.C. with the aim of reach. 
ing Asia and Europe via .~e 
Bering Strait. But the project 
was abandoned when a cable 
was successfully laid across the 
Atlantic. 
MeMicking remained as com- 
pany agent at Quesnel, then 
moved ~o Yale where .he mar- 
ried and soon transferred to 
Victoria to take charge of the 
W e s t e rn  Union Telegraph 
Office. 
Here in 1878 he introduced 
the telephone, installing one set 
in/his home, another in his 
office and a third in a news- 
paper office. This led to :the 
formation in 1880 o f  Victoria 
!ii::iiii!ii!iii::iii•!iii::i!i•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•i•i•ii::i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
in Terrace on" the dates orl¢In- : 
ally set, that is  on January 
23th, 28th and 30th. Register 
your rink now at 4he Legion 
or with Art LaTimer, drawmas- 
ter of ,the 'spiel ~ and don't 
wait until the last •moment. 
The Ladies Auxiliary, catering 
to the banquet, would l ike:to 
know well in advance how many 
will be partieipa.ting. 
Banquet as well as other 
entertainmmtt during the ban. 
spiel, will take placo in the 
Legion premises on  Legion 
Street. 
Our congratulations .to KiU. 
mat Branch No. 250, newcomer 
9:15 a.m.,-"Baek TO God 7:3Op.m.--Young l 
• "HoUr" "on CFTK.radio A Cord/al Welcome. 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
• CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY " 
0:45 a,m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Serv ice 
Ray. E. Thlessen, Pash)r 
4812 Graham Ave, Ph. VI 3-6; 
CHRIST LUTHERAN ¢HUR~ 
Car. Sparks • St. and Park A 
9:45 a.m.-~undaY School 
Wednesday, 8:00 p,m. -  adult class. 
Prayer meeting and Bible ll:0O a.m..--Worshtp: Service 
Study 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
galum at Soucle Ph. Vl 3-5187 
Patter Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:30 - 12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A,, 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. Vl 3 
"Your friendly family eh| 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUlqDAY MASSES: 
For Your Convenience 
Clip Out and Mail Today 
(The Terrace Omineca Herald offers the 
followin 9 "clip-out" letter for the convenience 
of readers who may not yet have written "sup- 
port'S, letters to CFTK-'I'V, in an effort to bring 
"live • television programming to the northern 
• area. You ore invited to fill in the following 
letter and mail i t  today to CFTK-TV, P.O. 
Box ! 540, Terrace, B.C.) 
. . . . . . . . .  prodaimeda Hotspr in  sg TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: holiday ,to honour the Canadian "centenary and ~e aeoomplish. 
I feel that further delays in bringing " l ive"  tele- ments of the Fathers of Con. 
vision to the northern B.C. area served by television federation, R wasannouneedby Resort 
station CFTK-TV, are unjustified. Please add my name the ffonoarahle L. R. Peterson, 
to the list of persons voicing their support for a move Minister o! Education. 
• The Federal Government has 
possible.tO br ing .  [ have "live".• sewiCetelevisiontO this area as quickly a S s e t s ,  uarypr°claimedorate l.theasbirth,a WednesdaY,daYin .to1815,commem.of Jan-sir ;VIM ;KI 
a guy does .these days , he's I am a! Constant .'.,,.~..., Occasional . ....... viewer, firstJ°hn PrimeA' Macdonald,Minister, butCanada'sit is 
wrong. My main objection to conned television program- not a public holiday and the 
The courts and =,teachers ay ruing, which we are.still receiving offer four years, is: schools in British Columbia TRY US FOR . . . 
wear short beards, 10ng beards, will remain open. However, Mr. • BANQUETS 
short skirts, long skirts, mini. Peterson said, all school prin. 
skirts, no skirts. 
Now our town council says ................................................................ ~ ..................... cipals have been requested to • WEDDINGS 
hold appropriate special exer. 
I've gotta grow a beard when • MEETINGS ......... ............................................................................ cises that day to honour Sir. 
I 'haven't enough strength to . John A. Macdonald. 0CONVENTIONS . 
get enough money to pay .the February 17 was picked' as 
rent let a lone- -grow a beard . ,  the special Confederation hall. #~a~.  ~ P / J Y / .  ~ ,4B~#A A' 
I'm prepared to compromise • NAME .......................... : .. ............................ day in British Columbia schools B" ~- - "  V .~-~vv ,  w,  wv i -  wm~,  
with town council. I 'm going to because .it falls midway be. , 
cut all the fur off my left side ADDRESS.. ................ :.....~ .............. : . . i . . . , . , . , .  ' tween the Christmas and Eas.  Write.or C=II for Quotations 
and to hell withthe right side. DATE . . . . . , .  ..... :. ........ ! -7 -  " ....... """ ............... ter holidays. 
After a l l  I'm a leftist, non- i" " Mr.  Peterson said he  hoped OUR BANQUET FACILITIES 
conformist, agnostic - -  so I . . . . .  . . . . .  .the holiday would eynphasize in 
might aS well be like the Editor the minds and hearts of school. CAN TAKE i 50  PERSONS 
and talk' out of bothl sides of DON'T DELAY MAIL TODAY ! age citizens the slghiflcance of EXCELLENT CUISINE 
my mouth. " * " 
Art Cuffman. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:;:.:.:::;:.:•:::::•:.:.:::.:::::::.:::::::::•:::::::.:::::::::::::::::.::::..:::.:::::::::::::.: Confederation and the privilege For Reservations Phone Vl 3.6221 
of being Canadian. 
Classes. 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., to .the field of catering .to the 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
membership by holding a Wednesday, 7i00 p.m. - -  11:15 a.m. and 7:80 p.m. 
monthly dinner meeting. As Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys Phone VI 3-2313 
you know, (or do you know?) 8:30 p.m.~Prayer Meeting 
Branch No. 13 instituted this mmmi  
practise during 1966. Every MENNONITE BRETHREN PENTECOSTAL TABERNACt 
other regular meeting starts out CHURCH 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
with a dinner, followed by ,the 3406 Eby'St. Phone Vl 3.5976 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
regular meeting. Next dinner Pastor Alvin Penner 7:00 p.m.--EvangelistiC 
Service 
meeting at Branch N'o, 13 will 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School WEEK OF PRAYER 
be ~he March regular meeting 11:00 a.m.--Worship Service January 3 to 8 
on the second Tuesday in 7:30 p~m.--Evening Service 7:30 .p.m. T u e s d a y throu! 
March. Makd a date now to  Sunday. Guest speakc 
Rev. Reuben Schmunk.  join us. EVANGELICAL FREE Quesnel, B.C. 
McMICK ING Do you know that: CHURCH You are cordially invited .to 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. tend these meetings. 
and Esquimalt Telephone Cam- . 1. Terrace has t~e finest 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School Pastor Roy. D. Rsthjen 
pany which today is the B.C. track for Track and Field sports 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Phones - -  Office: VI 3.2434 
Telephone Company. He was in the whole of Northern B.C.? 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service Home: VI 3-5336 
manager until his retirement in 2. Te/race has some of .the Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
1914. finest :talents in junior Track Prayer and Bible Study 
While in Victoria he served and ,Field? A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
as a school trusttee and an 3. Terrace has an abundance 4665 Park Ave. Ph. 843.5115 Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe S 
alderman and was a prominent of recognized coaches in Track 
Mason. In 1881 he 'was instrn- and Field. 9:30 a.m.----Sunday Such oo j 
mental in the creation of B.C.'s All :that Terrace needs ~o ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 11:00 a.m.~Morning Wo':ship 
first elevtric fire alarm system combine these .three ~actors Anglican Church of Canada Newcomers to the communit 
and in the creation of the first into an unbeatable combination Ph. V[ 3.$855 4726 Lazelle Ave. are invited to share in th 
street lighting .system in .the is Support, SUPPORT, and 10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish life and work of the Unite 
city. MORE SUPPORT. Not alone Communion Church 
He died in Victoria in Nov- from the members of ,the Le. 10:15 a.m.--Sunday School You 'are invited to drop tl~ 
ember lg15 and a plaque was gion, but also from parents and 7:30 p.m.--Evensong clipping in the mail wit your name and address.t 
erected there in his memory in other interested ~oersons who Knox United Church.' Jso 
St. Andrew's  ,Presbyterian have ,the welfare of youth at SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 884, Terrace, B.C. 
Church. heart. CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton VI 3-2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (B.C. Centennial CommRtee) Mr. T. S. Byrne, welfare 3306 Griffith Street 
u." - the  o,,oer,rom ,he Oe,. oen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
of Veterans Affairs, will be in 0:1S a.m.--Sabbath School 
Terrace from January 23 to 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
veterans who have problems 
with .the Department o f  Voter. 
Scores for January 11, 1967 secretary of Branch No. 13, in 
• COMMERCIAL BO.WL!NG order that an interview can' be ~ ..i . ~" 
Ladles' League arranged wi,th' Ml;kl 'BYi~e: ~ ': ,.., .. -, ~. • _ ,~..-- . _ . - - -~-  .- : . 
W.O.T.M .................. 0 -- :"!C" H AR 'TE  RE  D ""A C 'C  O U:N  TA  N T S 
Alley Oop's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 The Ladies Auxiliary reports 
Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 an attendance of 21 member~ 
I~azy Kurves 5 at the January regular meeting, Resident Partner: 4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
Quints . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  5 including two newcomers to ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C. 
Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 to Terrace, Carol Garay and VI 3.5483 VI 3.$675, VI 3.5300 
Almosts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 40 lga  Hanna, both 4rans~em 
No Names . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  3 from Stewar t . . .  Welcome to ~_.  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - -  - -  Chartbusters ' 3 Terrace ladies. ~ 
Big Five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE For ALL your pr int ing needs, shop at  the Herald 
Sophisti,Kats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 MEETING: statements - business cards - invitations .- f lyers 
Waiters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Pacific Command Convention letterheads - brochures - envelopes - all forms 
Hi single and triple: of the Ladies Auxiliary will .. 
Barbara Cote . . .  2848¢877 take place at KaI~oops, .B~ BRUNO"~" '  ,LECTRICAL Team Hi singl  and Criple: from April 30th .to May M~dM 
Almosts . . . . . .  028 and 2623 1967. 
The next regular meeting SHOP LTD. ~ii~i~i~iiiiiiiiii!i~i!~ii~iii~i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiii~iii~i~ii~ii!ii! of ~ho Terrace L.A. will he a 
supper meeting, on February "A"  
7th, at 7:00 p.m. Those wishing CLASS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
to attend, .please notify Betty Residential . Commercial Industrial 
Potter af VI3.5014. 
Bake Sa],e on February II, at ~f  
1:00 p.m. at the Terrace Co.op Specializing Jn ] Store. ELECTRIC HEATING "13" for now - -  see you .ne~t ,~  week. 3507 HANSEN RD., P.O. BOX 1285 
School Holiday 
Co..,.. To.  r skog lund  I • Da{e Friday, February 17 
fednesday, Jar luarv!8;  !9~ ~ . * ' ::: ' .TERRACE '!Omineco" HERALD, TERRACE~ B.C. 
, _ _ .  . , " .  _ 
Tax ffvdro Pays: School: 
B.C. Hydro cheques totai l ing opproximately.~ 
$10 million hove been sent to more than 100 British 
Columbia municipalities and the provincial govern, 
ment In payment of the Authority's. 1966 school ~ 
taxes and grants . .  : . .  . ~- " ... 
" The District of Terrace received o cheque tar.-:: 
$10,861 in . December in payment0f  the annua l  
grant. This was in  addition to $5,942 paid earlier in 
school taxes, "1 : " .~ ' 1 ' " ' 
The grants, mode to th0se :'reglohs of the 'pray-::' 
inca served by B.C; Hydr0; arebased onthe  equival- 
ent of last yecr's~general, and .local Improvement • 
taxes applled to al l  lands and most buildings owned. 
by Hydro, plus one percent of •the gross revenue. 
• from sales of electricity and gas; , : ~ 
Of the $10 million total,  school taxes, occout: 
for $7.~ rni l l ion'and grants total led $2.7 mi l l ion .  
• The 1966 payments, show on  increase of ,10 
percent over :the $9  mill ion paid in the  previous 
year. : :, . 
YOU 
LOOKING 
FOR a 
~A Transistor Radio or Record Player 
---A Clock 
~A New Wailer or Mexican Handbag 
---Smokers' Supplies 
---Novelties 
- - -Good Used Furniture and Appliances 
- -Does your Fishing Equipment need to 
be added to? 
Lucky Draw 
Some bappy customer will win a Transistor Radio 
on Februm'v 4. Stop at the store for details. 
SEARS AUCTION 
Phone '/I ~2414 Corner of Greig 'and Kaium Sh 
Pady l~:  . . . :.: : 
Th~ ¥1rst, Baptist Ohure.h ef 
'raornhill . Wfl] Ipre~e~ ~ ~o 
• ped~ ~ped m, m0na~b~r 
• W: & :Cd~eU,..on Sunday 
evenlno,.,Ir~ui~: "~ mad "~9 
at 8 p.m. .in Thornhfll sebeoL.  
• Doctor Crbwell b the pastor 
eg thel lasgeK Southern Baptist 
ehar~h in ~the world, the First 
Baptist Church of Dallas,. Texas. 
TI~ taped sermons will be 
tellowed by a hymn alng where 
members oR the  con~regatl0n 
will. choose the  i r ~ver l te  
hymn. , , ' . 
• The , - .~  i~e~uon of: ef. 
fleers for the Thonthiil Rural 
Retepeyors ~A~mdatlon w II  1 
take place at ~ie genend meet- 
~g Januaw 26 ,~ 8 p.m~ in 
Thornhill SchooL 
The executive lected at this 
meeting will be undertaking 
the final step~ io sietllng up the 
Fire Protection Improvement 
,District, and the associs~ed 
fa~itie~. 
The ~.00 membership Ice 
for 1967 l~ now due, and must 
be paid to ensure voting prlv- 
ile~es in this election of of. 
ricers. Any resident or property 
owner of the area is eligible 
for membership. 
• Thornhlll Recreation Com- 
mission is sponsoring 20 games 
o f  Bingo, Thursday, Jannary 
19,.~inThornhill School starting 
8' p.m:" Refreshments will be 
available and all 9reseeds will 
be used for recreakional ctiv- 
ities. 
Thernhill Centennial Com- 
mitiee announced the official 
opening o~ :the Centennial Park 
will (ak~ .place May 20. Ribbon 
cutting 'ceremonies and cele- 
brations for the occasion are 
now in the planning stage. 
MiChelle Joy Read, born Jan- 
uary 8, 1967, to her .parents 
Mr. snd Mrs, Fred Read 'ef 
F,'~mm Road, is the. off/elel 
Centennial baby. She will be 
presented with a silver cup and 
a medallion to commemorate, 
the ocsasion. Flowers and a 
medallion are also to be pro-' 
sensed to .her mother. 
Mrs. John ,New and her bro- 
ther Ed Mould left for Van- 
couver Wednesday ~o be with 
their father Mr. J .  A. Mould 
who is under~oing surgery in 
C~U.  Shau~messey 'hospitaL 
TERRACE 
TRAN - rER 
Agents For 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Vl 3-6344 
ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME 
"Move Without Crating" ~r "Wife-Approved Moves" 
@ Local and Long Distance • 
Mm. Frank Wlkon, a former 
resident of Terrace, now resld~ 
inng.,in.Vun¢ouver has been 
Visifl~.g'with Mr, and Mrs. OaV- 
id Tumllson of CresceM Drive, 
Ma~strateSs Court 
The following convictions 
were made in Terrace MagUs. 
trate's Court last week before 
Mag~rato C. A. Nerdn~eson: 
~,our liquor charges; 21 for 
speeding and minor traffic of- 
lences; three for ,trucking vlol. 
ations and t'hr e'e parking 
offences. • 
• Magistrate F. EL Adames pre- 
sided over ,the following: Aohn 
Terry Green fined $200 for 
being impaired while in control 
of s motor vehicle and one 
IRED OF PAYING RENT?. 
then see us today ! ! !  
OU furnish !he Bedding 
and Dmhes 
, i Furmsh~ "• • the  ' • '~ ~ /
Little or No .Down • Payment =on some oF ore" 
n=sJ  TH01111HILL , _  ENOLISH. CORRESPONOENT " " PHONE VI 3-$060 " Canada br ch aor t i c . "  I~N~o"  :: M[lul&j~e. [li~°wNew manager :of R0ya|  . :B iu~/ .  i~ . . e  a Iu l  .e l  , the  Valkla.- - :  1.01~l~ Te'~oe :wh  '" R 
comes .to Terrace from Vandex- 
hoof with an Imp .reuive r t~rd  
of cor~mun.lW servia, . " '. 
.Mr. Vk]l~ee,. hiS. wi fePo~ 
and thefr two cl~dren J~3 '  
and Pattie have'been ln:V~m. 
derhoof ~ce  April, 19~4 and 
all have been active In thb com, 
reunify a f fa~ of ~hat own, 
Mr. Vallanee Wlil take over 
h~ Terrace duties at &e end 
o! this month, relieving Mr.G. 
MCLaugMsn who. has been 
posted to New Westminot~. Mr. 
MeLaughlan came to Terrace 
almost a yea- ago, from Alberta, 
Gary Vail=rice k, a Past• trtm. 
tee of the Omineca Hospital 
Society in Vanderhoof, as well 
as a past vice.president 0~ the 
Vanderhoof Chamber of Com. 
merce and Vanderhoef Rotary 
Club. 
His wife 'Polly was an active 
member ef the Vanderhoot 
Ladles' Curling Association and 
a devoted library worker. 
Young Jimmy Vallanee.is an 
accomplished, rummer a 'nd 
*played with ,the ,'Four Masts," 
a well-knbwn Neehako Valley 
dance group. 
TERESA STRATAS 1967 - -  Canada's star of the Metropolitan Opera marks 
Centennial Year with a rare appearance on CBC-'I'V. She stars in the one-hour 
Festival program on Wednesday, February 8 in operatic roles for which she 
is known. Here, Miss Stratas is seen as Violetto, the heroine of Verdi's La 
Travioto. She also appears as Totjana in ,Eugene Onegen, Cherubino in The 
Marriage of Figaro, and in songs from La Perichole. The Festival orchestra is 
conducted by Walter Susskind. ° . 
'hornbill Dog Owners 
Warned By RCMP 
ROMP 'have Issued a warning cause of .the dangerous ituation 
which .has arisen wit~ ,packs of 
dogs roaming :the area, endan. 
goring £he,lives at .children and 
generally creating a serious 
nulasnee, Fifteen dogs have 
already been dest~yed in the 
,pa~'~ several months but t~e 
~tuation is..eti~, not improved. 
It has become necessary to 
~ke men off regular business 
duties ,to handle the problem 
and it is something of a indt. 
erous situation v/hen residents 
will not take action ,to control 
their own pets, but will wait 
~ntil a child has been seriously 
t~jared or killed before they 
become aroused enough ,to de, 
with .the problem. 
Under the Sheep Protection 
Act, anyone may kill an unlit. 
e.need og which is not leashed 
or confined ,to ~he owner's 
property. 
Kinsmen Plan 
SnoWmobile Meet 
Snowmobile owners f ro  m 
,throughout , he central interior 
are being invited ~o a, ttend a 
meet on Sunday, February 12, 
lg67 in Vahderhoof. The meet, 
organized as ,part of the Kinl 
Winter Karniva] is sponsored 
by. 'the Kinsmen Club of Van- 
derhoof. " 
to dog owners in the Thornkill 
area, that .police will again be 
patrolling and will be. destroy. 
ing any dogs which are not on 
leash or confined to the owner's 
property. 
Staff Sergeant Maidens tated 
regret in baying to resort to 
~hese meaeures, but pem~ed out 
It 'has become necessary be 
Stock Car Club 
Names Executives 
e n Fraser, manager of 
Skeena Service L imi ted  was 
elected first .presldeut of the 
newly organized stock ear club 
en Janu~T 11. Tony Releher 
will ser~a ~S vice-Fe~dent. The 
duties of club seerotary will be 
handled by Lionel .Buller and 
Lee Dennlll will serve as treas. 
urer. 
The stock ear race track, 
which will be en the Don Hull 
property an Lakelse Lake Road, 
has now been surveyed and 
~onstru~lon k scheduled to 
get underway immediately. 
• Future meetings of the el~b 
will be held on Wednesday 
evenings in the Community 
Centre at 8 p.m. New members 
are welcome. Further details 
are available from executive 
members. 
Phone 
United States 
Lower telephone rates or~ coils of at leost.gUO miles 
veen paints in Canada and the United States became 
rote for the first three minutes 
will remain unchanged at $2.20 
on Vancouver-Los A nge  I e 
calls, but will be reduced ¢o 
$2.50 from $2.75 on ,Vancouver- 
Chicago calls, to $2.75 fr6m 
$3.25 on Vancouver.New York 
calls and .to $2.75 from ~.~ 
on Vancouwr-Mism~ calls. 
Changes in charges for per. 
son.to-person calls are minor, 
,B.C. Telephone said :that on 
the basis of present traffiC, the 
reductions will bring customer 
savings on 28 ,percent of the 
effective January 15. 
This was announeeo jointly 
today by the Trans-Canada 
Telephone System and the B.C. 
Telephone Company, which is 
one of the eight operating com- 
panies in Che Trans-Csnada 
System. 
The announcement said ,the 
noeessary approval of regul- 
atory agendes in Canada and 
the United States now has been 
obtained for  :the reductions. 
Biggest' saving will apply to 
etation4o~tation calls made at 
niglfl and on Sundays. Inshmf Financing Available 
. . . . . . .  ...:. .i..: *:~,; ' - ' " ' " " ~ i :::,B;C, Telephone gave these Canada.U.S. long.dtstanco calls 
Act NOW and Save $ $ $ $ r " I examples of the reduction as ~t orlginatine In Its system. 
a p,p l ies  to atotion-~ststion, ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ' ~  
nigbt.tlme, an~ Sunday calls 
for the first ¢l~ree ~Inutes: 
. . . Coil, phone or  write Vancouver ¢o Los Angeles, ~ e  s lakelseService 
• ~ YOUR WH£££ ESTATE D£AL£R"  : redu~ ~o ,x.,O fcom 
- , $1,~' ' :~ke~ Lmke 
~' ~' " " " "" " ~ ~ ~ _ _ i i  " .Vencouver tO Chicago, l~iue- "':'*' " " '" 11r' "" ' We:,ter, Tr ler '' ' ' d  to ' "  "~ "slOe" ] " "  " " ' "  ' ' L ' ' ' "  Vancouver to .•New York, ] • GRO~ERIES~ GAS, 
:. :'i •redueed to ,:,1,e0 : f .m ! '  o i l : - - -  ' 
.. ' ,'&1.~. ." ~ . . . .  " ~ ~- : l  .'* .. • ', bUt.,;, ' 
V ~  ~ ave  r n n~ " "q .~ i ~ ;  ~ ~a ' ,  l n ' +n ". ~ +"" " .  ~ ' . ' . . . .  " n. r ' ' 
: reduced, to ,  $1.90../~rom ...... - ~:I~ONE V l  | ;6~8 
The' statlon;tO-itatl0n: da~Ime I~ ~ - . ~ _ : -  
: . .  ,, . , ' : : ,~ ,',,.,~ ; . '~ :~, ' . " , ' ,  "" " I , . : . .~! , ' . - : '  . : . :  :.. ,. ~ . .  * , : ,~  • , . ,  : . :~ . . . . .  
ART 'S  • 
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
& GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
6.~A.J~A..'..~o ~ 10 P.M. 
" Seven Days• o Week 
ctf 
Big Savings 
on 
PICKUPS 
BUSES 
CARS 
e 
Every unit  thoroughly checked 
ready for your work or driving 
pleasure. 
USED 
CARS 
"64 DODGE Sedan 
Stk. No. TS30A '1395 
'64 VOLKSWAGEN SE~Q~ 
I200,Stk. No .  589A ~ ~P~P 
'64 PONTIAC, 
'~  ~U~CURY Se. Snnc  
dan, Stk. No. FA20~A ~O~ 
" ~  'OR D ' ~ 1  '1195 
Stk.. No. G97B .... 
F IRST~I f f ,  ¢H~tRCH !~ ,~i:~ 
J. " "OF~THORNHI~ *:~ !~:;::': ~!'; i ~ 
i~ P~ asn~ ~1~: :~ il ::• :%;~ 
6:00 9an,--TraioLug Union , , , "'~ 
gk=m'e g~ A ;] 
,.FUSE., . ,:::/! 
¢idl." " i~,i, 
n 
"A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Cluallfled Reddmlld, . 
Commercial & H I~ Vdh~ 
Ellis Hq/m 
Electflc Ltd. 
N. Itmhms 
This is t~he hair cream you spread on your tooth- 
brush this morning. B!augh! When are yeu going 
to do something about that ghastly light in your 
bathroom? Gdod bathroom lighting doesn't cost 
much, you know. And it pays off in such a bright 
smile• Write or call B.C. Hydro soon for your free 
copy of the booklet: "Bright Ideas For Bathroom 
Lighting". 
~ ~.c. HYDRO 
~.  Your  gu ide  |o  good  olecblc.living, 
M 
:Now In Fu l l  Su~, !  
:_ ' .~  
You can't lose' ~ our stock 
of new pickups just orrived. 
We need the room on our 
lot ~ so out- they .GO--NO 
recsonoble offer 
REFUSED! 
USED 
PICKUPS 
'66 MERCURY N~up,  8 ft. 
box, 14,O00 miles, Z40 C.I.D. 
engine with or without Gem 
top $829 off new price. 
Licence C77889 
. ...,.,1645 Stk. No. ~45.e 
USED ' 
BUSES 
2--.,¢0 PnsL Setl~no~ $1~9 5 . 
Buses, Each. ........... 
• Three: Salesmen To Serve You 
ERNIE FISHER . . . .  JOHN*BEE - 
:,11 P'q i  
- 'r=R~Ct;!i,;¢i ~ 
~1 I 
R~,H KER/~t~N '• . 
• I 
• , ! 
~r  
!}i •/ :  
, - -4  " ' • , : ,~  
Page Four 
Terrace 
Drugs 
Kalum St. Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Super-Yolu Shopping 
Centre 
Vl  3-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
• I ' l I TK Radzo Hzhtes... 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST- supply all ingredients and TK 
HOCKEY Radio will be on location ~o 
This weekend Cam Lane calls keep the public informed .on 
the play.by.play between the how the hot cakes are stacking 
Hazelton Clippers and .the Kit,. up . . .  
mat Merchards. Saturday night Art Bates, TK's na41onal 
at 9:03 p.m. and Sunday ~fter- 
noon at 2:00 'Live' hockey 
action on TK Radio from Kit- 
treat. 
CURLING 
Plans are currently, under- 
way to present 'Live Reports' 
on ~he Annual Terrace Legion 
Bonspiel from the Terrace 
Curling Club, the B.C. High 
School Boys playdowns from 
.the Kitimat Curling Club, and 
Ladies' Dlstriot play-downs also 
at the Kiflmat Curling Club, 
all of .these curling play.downs 
will be held on the weekend 
January 28th. 
HOTCAKES 
The Terrace Air Cadets Cen- 
tennial Hot Cake Breakfast 
planned for Saturday was can- 
celled because of conflicting 
i~erests - -  but it's ON defin- 
itely this Saturday, January 21 
from 7 to 10 s.m. 
Local sponsors and national 
s~Ies manager, promises a real 
treat - -  so bring out the fam- 
ily and enjoy a real Centennial 
hot cake breakfast. There'll be 
a small charge to help the Air 
Cadets in their expenses. 
Remember those sporting a 
Centennial beard will receive 
extra hot cakes. 
• ~HOOL BROADCASTS 
The Story of Confederation' 
is presented on the NatioMI 
S©lsml Broadcasts. 
As befits Canada's Centennial 
of year TK Radio is .presenting a 
number of special programs 
with Centennial ,themes in .the 
fields of music, public a~fairs, 
light entertainment, sports and 
drama. As its contribution, the 
Schools and Youth Department 
is presenting The Story of Con. 
federation. 
Beginning Friday, January 
20 at 2:10 p.m. TK radio 
network will broadcast a dram- 
SATURDAY '>:OO P .M.  CHANNEL 3" 
See TV's Top Golf Show 
advertisers have .teamed up to atizalion of Confederation, as 
part of the National School 
Broadcasts for 1967. These 
Friday broadcasts are prepared 
by the CBC with ¢he approval 
of the National Advisory Coun- 
cil on School Broadcasting, and 
are made available ~o class- 
rooms across the country. 
This particular series, in six 
episodes, is aimed at grades 
nine and ten and ties in with ~e 
secondary school curriculum. 
TONY LEMA VS. 
The late U.S. star, 
winner of many titles 
PETER ALL ISS  
six-time member of British 
Ryder Cup team 
AT MID-OCEAN GOLF CLUB, BERMUDA 
Every week a different match in a different country. 
• Shell's Wonderful World of Golf 
~.  . . . * • , ' . " i ;' : " " ' : '  ~'~* " : " : ~'' 
TERRACE "Om!necp'_'__HER.ALD, .TERRACE, B_.C. . .. ~ . . , . - ,  .... ,., ,, ,..,, ,, , . ,Wedne~ay; January/8~.9(_ 
I ~  . A n  D :  ' [ " O : : '  ' ' ' . : ' fOld" "q°"  Old . ' °c l le~ " ' : "  (~C~ ' lq 'm;"  : " "  ": " '10:.CBC 8 .  :9 : .  lm--Co-- Dbl-..DkeNews - - e  . . . . .  - : 
CFTK Radio Schedule uory 22 To 28 on your Dial ill Toem~ ~, 
• ..: !;;/i • .;. 
k ~ ..:V ~F~:.  :~;~,~ . ? : ~ : 
BOB WILSON (LEFT) AND BRUCE RODGERS are co-hosts of Sunday Morning 
Magazine. Thirty minutes of news-in- depth each Sunday morning at 10:00 on 
10:30 Best Of Idea 
1,1:00 
11:05 
11:10 
! Ida 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:80 Cln,~tisn Frontiers 
8:00 aRC New~ " 
8:03 DISl-A-DI~ ' 
9:3~ MusicDiary 
10:00 ~BC News 
10:30 Dinl-A,Dl~ 
11:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartheat in Blm~t 
11:15 Dlal-~-Disc 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT• 
8:03 Songs frOm Portugal 
• 8:30 Dial-A-Disc . 
9:00 Midweek ~heatre 
10:00 CBC News . 
10:30 Dlal.A-Dbe 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heactbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dial.A-Dbe 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Dial-A-Dlse 
8:30 
1O:O0 
10:15 
10:30 
11:00 
11:05 
11:10 
11:15 
8:03 
8:30 
0:00 
1O:00 
The central figure in the series TK-Radio. 110 30 
is .the French.Canadian states- 11:00 
man Sir Georges Etienne Car- clan, is involved in the dead- lems. Brown, Cartier and Mac'- SUNDAY [ 11:05 
tier, whose role in ` the Confed- 
eration deliberations is the 
pivot of each episode, 
A summary of each program 
fellows: 
January 20 - -  The ~aking 
of a Canadian: Introducing 
Goorges Cartier - -  descendant 
of the discoverer Jacques Car- 
tier, member of .the eld Quebec 
aristocracy and participant in 
the ,Rebellions of 1837. 
January 27 ~ Deadlock 
Cartier, now a m~ture poHtl- 
lock which developed ,in the 
Province of Canada aRer the 
Act of Union in 1841. Canada 
East, French in language and 
customs, Roman Catholic in 
religion and Conservatrve in 
politics, is shown in contrast to 
English, Protestant, and Liberal 
Canada West. 
February 3 -- Union -- Or 
Chaos: Intelligent leaders in 
both areas come to realize ~hat 
donald decide to invRe them- 
selves to the Charlottetown 
meeting ~vhich as .been.called 
to discuss ~he .possibility ,of a 
federation amon~ New Brans. 
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. 
February 10 - -  The Confer-i 
ences: The scene rs divided 
between the meetings in Char- 
tottetown and Quebec.. Cartier 
expresses the French-Canadian 
some turin of larger union may Iviewpoint and insists on ample 
be the solution to their prob-]safeguards to protect ,the in. 
J Brakc :s 
: 6:10 Home & 
7:05. News.  ' 
v:05 Home!& rower* 
' 8:00. News 
s:05 Spurn 
New~ . 8:10 Regiol i  and Local Ne~ 
Spom ~ Hembo=t in sport " 8:1s Thoug~ ~r  ,the"Day ~:=0 Home, & Biway 
DIal.A-DIsc 9:00 CB~ New~ :: . . '  
9:10 Me~age q'Jme : " 
9~S Home & Hlway ,. 
0:55 News 
1o:oo  ' 
11:00 New~-. ' ' 
11:0S ~me& ,mway . i 
12:00 Radio Market Place : " 
12:05 Home & HIWAy ' 
12:1S News. . " 
1~.:=~ sport ~ . . . . ,  
12:30 'Regional and.Local Ne~ 
12:36 Home& ~way . 
2:00 News 
=i0S UBC Digest 
2:10 Home & Hlway ' 
Concerts from Two 
World~ 
~BC Hess 
Home & Hiway 
Dial-A,DISc 
News 
Sports 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Dial.A.Dlso 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
French Music Program 
Dial-A-Disc 
1967 And All IVnat 
CBC News 
DiaI-A~DISe 
News 
Sperm 
3:oo Sw~ • -, 
4:00 News 
4:0~ Message T!me 
4:10 Radio Market Plate 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:45 Home & Hiway 
S:O0 News 
5:05 UBC Olgesf 
5:10 Home & Hlw,ay . 
6:00 News 
6:10 SPOrts • 
6:i5 Radio Market Plape. 
?:00 News 
7:0~ Action Set 
8:00 News .~ 
8:03 p.m. ,Home &Hi~y 
10:00 CBC News 
10:0~ Over The Edge 
10:30 Jazz Canadians 
ll:00'News 
11:05 S~¢~ 
11:10 Home & Hlway 
DID YOU KNOW THAT...? 
~The brakes on the modern automobile actually 
develop more horsepower than the engine. You 
can prove this for yourself by a simple test. Start 
up your car at maximum acceleration a d check 
the time it takes to reach 30 mph. Then step on 
the brakes. If your brakes are in good candition. 
your car should come to a complete stop far 
faster than the engine could accelerate. Yet 
with all their stopping power, even perfect 
brakes need up to 160 feet to stop a car 
traveling 60 miles per hour - -  no! counting 
reaction time. No wonder brakes need 
regular servicing. 
and how, to get 'era 
WE DISMOUNT YOUR PRESENT BRAKE SHOES 
When your brake shoes look like the photo above, 
you're driving with your life in the balance. Even when 
the linings are not worn out, there may be. less obvious 
weaknesses that can cause your brakes to fail. Linings can 
become glazed by excessive heat, reducing friction potential 
to dangerou~ low levels. Or, if linings are of the glued.on 
(bonded) type, repeat stops at high speeds may cause lining 
to become detached from the •shoe. Star Brake Renewal 
Service begins with a thorough inspection to reveal all 
possible causes of brake failure. 
-- 
WE THOROUGHLY RECONDITION YOUR BRAKE 
SHOES 
When we" overhaul your brakes, we like to start with 
a foundation. We use the brake shoes that are already on 
your ear because we know that these have been "mated" 
to work properly with the rest of the brake mechanism. 
We do not substitute an entirely different set of brake shoes. 
In reconditioning your shoes, we completely remove the old 
lining and clean the table of the shoe. When we are satisfied 
that the shoes are as good as new, we're ready to reline 
them on our precision Star equipment. 
N 
I 
WE RIVEr. ON PREMIUM LININGS 
Two things to remember about our Star Brake Renewal 
Service: (1} We use only premium grade lining -- the finest 
quality available today, These linings last longer, serve you 
,better, give you safer, more dependable brakes. (2)we 
secure the linings to your brake Shoes by the only positive 
method known -- precision power riveting...No adhesive's 
are used ,because we know that even the best of adhesives 
can be affected by ex~eme heat. 'Countersunk, .power. 
clinched rivets give you the most' fall.safe lining attachment 
known. 
More than half the cars on the toad today need 
major brake service right now. Have you had 
your brakes inspected lately? 
HIGHWAY i 6 WEST 
PHONE Vl  3-56'10 
= •  When you order our Brake Renewal Service, 
we guarantee "like-new" performance. Actually, 
in most cases, your brakes will perform belier 
than new. The reason? Our precision Star Brake 
Service equipment works to closer tolerances 
than most auto manufacturers require. That's 
why you can have absolute confidence in a 
guaranteed complete job performed by us. 
There's only one foolproof test of brake 
condition. That's to pull a wheel and inspect he 
shoes and drum. No matter what anyone may 
tell you, there's no other way to be sure. Have 
you had your hrakes inspected by an expert 
lately ~ with the wheels of[? 
CUR£EY'$ 
stitutions and culture of .his 
people. 
February 17 - -  The Great 
Debate: The series reaches its 
climax in the great Confedera- 
tion debate in the Canadian 
Parliament. Cartier's peop le  
provide the principal opposi- 
tion, motivated by the fear that 
they will be placed in a minority 
'role in Confederation and'Chat 
their rights will not be protect- 
ed. 
PROJECT '67 
In 1949 General Dietrich van 
Choltitz, then living in the 
West German spa of Baden- 
Baden, wrote a book called "Is 
Paris Burning? . . .  Adolf Hi.t- 
Ier." This ,title was .t~e com- 
plete text of a telegram sent 
to him in August, 1944 while 
he was suprem~ commander' of
the German Armed Forces in 
Paris. He never carried out the 
order. 
A documentary examining 
reasons behind Choltitz's re- 
fusal to implement Hitler's 
command will be broadcast on 
Project '67 on the CBC radio 
network January 22 at 4:03 
p.m. EST. 
Last summer in France, 
broadcaster Charles Wasser- 
mann and producer Dita Vad- 
ron talked to many people 
who were in Paris at the time, 
including French underground 
workers who have since risen 
to ,positions of influence such 
as Chaben Delmas, Guillaume 
Widmer, Jacques van Helmont, 
Christian Pineau and Dr. Henri 
Karcher (who took Choltitz 
prisoner). 
Wket's k ,4 
House 
MASONRY wAr.iS (2) 
Masonry w.a l l  construction 
during the wintertime requires 
that extra-ordinary precautions 
be taken in many parts of Can. 
ada. Blocks and bricks must 
never be laid on a snow or ice 
covered bed. If  this is done 
there will be movement when 
the thaw sets in and there will 
be no bond between the mortar 
and the bed. Masonry units 
should be pre.heated and incr. 
tar heated .to between 7O°F 
minimum and 120°F maximum. 
After the units are built into 
the wall, the wall area should 
be enclosed with a temporary 
enclosure and heat introduced 
in the area by salamanders or
other means. If the tempera- 
.tare is just around freezing tar. 
paulins should be sufficlen.t 
protection. 
During the summert ime 
bricks and blocks should be 
protected tram the, hot sun. H 
not," hydration of "the mortar 
tbuld be accelerated wlien the 
units are built into a wall, ~o 
the detriment of ' the ' bond. 
Some masonry walls require a 
surface .treatment to make .them 
water-prooL The Initial .earn ot 
masonrY as an exterior finish is 
• bigher than ,that for wood;~ b~t 
masonry malnte'nance costs are 
lower. 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 11:10 Heartbeat in Spo~ts 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 11:15 DISI-A, Dlse~ RESIDENTIAL & i , 
8:45 Gospel Life Hour 
9:15 Back To God Hour Fi tness Grant  COMMERCIAL 
9:45Home&Hiway To SimOn Fraser. rl  ]ng"'oor--- 
10:00 Sunday Homing A $2,000 grant to  a Simon 
Magazine Fraser University researcher 
10:80 Carl Tapsoott Singers will be used .to study physical 
11:00 Zion Baptist Church training exercises t6 help mid- CARPETS 
Service die-aged men ward off .heart 
12:00 Home & Hiway .trouble - -  without suffering LINOLEUM 
12:15 News the aches and pains ~ha~ many 
12:25 Sports exercises bring. CER~ICS 
12:30 Home & Hiwsy' The grant, from the National 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ ,Fitness and Amateur Sport TILr~ 
Nations Business Directorate, goes ~ Dr. Wil- 
l:00 CBC News liam D. Ross. His study will be Guarantee Installation 
1:03 Capitol Report Simon Fraser's first inquiry 
1:30 Hockey into problems associated with T E R R A ¢ E 
2:00 P.N.W. Hockey: Hazelton cardiovascular fitness programs 
at K/timat for midle-sged men. 
Home & Hiway . . . .  ~A I~J l  ~The project will ,=tempt. to] H ~  (~ 4:30 
5:30 NI-IL Hockey, Montroal at study "acttter . supp len ,ess  
..... Chicago . . . . . . . . . .  ' ". charges" during a ~ain:with:no .~j~elum,st;l~r/'~ "~: *" ~ ~-- p
7:00 CBC News' pain regimen of warm.up exer. 
7:30 Master Control cises, easy and brisk,paced run- 
8:00 News ning and ~apering-nff exerdses. , 
8:03 CBC Showcase. 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Toronto/Montreal 
Symphonies ~ 
L0:OO CBC News 
10:15 Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:08 Project '67 
MONDAY. PRIDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for ,the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club FRIDAY 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
8:55 Personal Shopper 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message time 
9:15 Nine •till Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
ll:O0 News entertainment by 
11:05 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) " from Prince George 
11:35 Assignment 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place ~ FRIDAY NIGHT MENU 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News Cabbage Rolls 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Stock Quotes :::::' 
12:40 Heartbeat in Sport _ 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
1:03 Home & Hiway ~ SATURDAY N IGHT;MENU'~ 
1.40 Assignment J~i~ " 
1:45 Home & Hiway Co l~ , , , te  
2:00 CBC News • . 
2:03 Schools Broadcast :::::: 
2:30 Matinee with 
Pat Patterson 
3:00 News 
8:05 Message • time 
3:30 Radio Market• Place 
3:35 Home & Hiway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & Illway 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Aroimd Town . . . .  
5:20 Home & Hlwsy 
; ' r  
FULLY .... 
LICENSED 
DINING 
LOUNGE 
featur ing  
• AND SATURDAY 
JAN. 20 and  21 
Music by 
The Chordettes 
The Panto Manlaes 
O:00 News 
6:10 Stock. Quotes 
6:15 ,Sports ~ 
0:20Radio Market Place 
8:25 Home & .Hiway 
7:00 News ",. " ' 
~':0S Dlal.A.DISe . 
• 8:00 CRC ~ew] :. 
REO  VOR 
i~i: / Calmret 
Only . The 
Finest 
Cuisine 
Qnd/'~ 
atmosphere. 
, a t  .the 
No cover charge for couples or groups baying dinner at  
the Red D Or ne[ween 8 and lO p.m,;Regular cover charge 
after 10 p.m. 
+,•• ,  
~ + +  - - ' - - L ~  " " - -~  MATCH :'PI4NIP.M. " ' i - - - - ' i  ' q m " ql'% ; "  '>  ' '  ' J . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  P ' : : ' " ;  
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:Tsimpsean Ma ds  " 
I I • 
CAHADIAM MEDICAL ~,SSN, (PRINCE RUPERT) ---  Terrace high school basket- H alth T ps boli teamsstruckahighandlowduringlnter.Citygames 
played at Prince Rupert Firida~____.._Saturday,: " 
• . Tsimnsean'Halds looked like'i- 
I TONSILLITIS ~ - 
The Canadian Medical As- 
seclusion reports ~ + ~ ' r  
lectomy is not as. frequent' an 
operation today as it used to be 
because acute 4~nsil t~eetions 
are more readily controlled 
with dru~. 
Stubborn. tonsils which fail 
to ~'eturu to normal after ,treat- 
sent with antibiotics are less 
frequently seen. And it must 
be remember~l thatnature has 
a use for tonsils and lymphoid 
glands - -a /aetwh ich  is better 
recognized ,today. Also, the 
over-active .lymphoid,.tissue so 
frequently seen with head colds 
in children with ea~ infection, 
often poirds :to removal Of 
adenoids clone. 
The size of tonsils vary in 
each individual, with some as 
large as Small apples appearing 
from thei~ size alone ~ look 
serious. However, these may 
• not be infected at all and most 
simple large tonsils are not be 
removed.. 
If antibiotics do not solve 
the recurrent attacks euceess- 
fully, or when frequent atta~,s 
have been o~;erlooked, as of 
old, tonsils Should be removed. 
~hey should also be removed 
when ~hey are chronically in. 
fe0ted and the ~-~alled eentin. 
el glands in the neck are 
persistently, enlarged and ~ome. 
times tender even between at- 
tacks + Of ¢onsllli~. 
It must be remembered that 
~)nsll removal is. an elective 
procedure and, in the ease of 
hospital bed sh0et~ge "at the 
time at diagnosis of a ehrohic 
infested ~ondl, one can easily 
afford to wait until beds are 
conveniently available. 
G 
nr¢cery  
SOUTH KALUM 
0pro 10.30 A.M. to 
10:30 P.M. Dolly 
ein~" ~Peaters f0r the Provtn. 
~lal ~ournament as they .polish. 
ed off Booth Ravenettea' 45-12 
,Friday, then 'handed., senior 
Rainbows a 23-13 defeat Satur- 
day.' 
The youthful TOtems were-no 
match ~or their opponents, 
Booth Ravens whipped them 60- 
42 F~dday then Rainmakers 
Supplied +the coup do grace 
with an 86-21 humiliation Sad, 
urdsy. 
Maids coasted in their easy 
victory over llavenettes. They 
walked off at halftlme with a 
17-0 margin ~ter piling a 14-0 
first qukrter lead. It was 38-3 
at ~he three.quarter mark. 
Anka Troelsira and Marlta 
Graner supplied the ene4wo 
knockout punch as each potted 
13 points: Martha :Dt~fus chip- 
ped in with eight. 
Maids 1sicked up 13 of 28 
fouls called. 
Maids led by Quarter scores 
of "/-2, 12-5, and 16-8 in their 
game against Rainbirds. They 
picked up 12 of 24 fouls called. 
Marita Graner again set the 
pace with eight points. Anka 
Troelstra and Susan Campbell 
heaped six each. 
Unless O~ean Falls can-come 
up. with a contender, Maids 
shoqld cop the Northwest Zone. 
Finals with ease. 
Totems suffered from 'an 
obvious lack of good competi- 
tion a n d adequate practice 
time. W~ile Totems moved the 
ball well and worked into good 
position for shots, they lacked 
polish and board  control 
against their tough coast op- 
ponents. 
Even when losing by a wide 
margin To:eros never gave up 
and should be given full marks 
for the hardest working .team 
in the series. 
Ravens held 16.7, 28-18 and 
48.23 quarter leads  over  
Totems. Bob Kester with 11, 
and Rod Kluss with nine, set 
the Totem pace. Bruce Peters 
and Paul Walker each chipped 
in with six. 
and 
m 
covering the boards like a 
blanket et.i each end+- Rainmak. 
enled :11-3 at the quartet', 34-5 
a t  half-time and 58-13 at the 
three-quarter mark. 
Kluss and Dan McLean top- 
ped Totems i with six each 
while Kaster ckme',up ~th five. 
Of 2g'fouls called, Totems got 
the finger 17 •times. 
lu" other games Friday, Rain- 
birds dropped Kitimat Chief- 
sties 27-22 and Rainmakers 
bombed Kitimat Chiefs 63.46. 
In Sat .urday contests, Chiefettes 
Itepped Ravenettes. 22-13 while 
Chiefs were beating Ravens 40- 
44, 
'$keena Squares 
Executiue Plans 
Full Season 
An executive meeting of the 
Skeena Square dance club was 
held January ,II at the home 
of Mr.  and Mrs. S. Carlson. 
The executive was very pleased 
to• welcome Miekey O'Toole of 
Prince Rupert. He brought 
several i~ems of interest con- 
eerning ,the Buoys and Gulls 
Square Dance Club of ,that city. 
A vote o/thanks was extend- 
ed .to th~ committees in charge 
of the New Year~s Eve dance. 
Conveners for the affair includ- 
ed Gall McColl, Phyllis Carlson 
and .Kathy Kungl. A most suc- 
cessful dance was bold wYd~ 
over 100 attending. Due ~o £he 
l)opularity of this affair, ~l~ets 
were sold out long before 
• Christmas. 
.tans on the agenda for the 
following months include a 
Valentines Paris, ,to be held 
February lIth, jointly with the 
beginners club, Marsh 4th a 
,party is planned ,to 'host a bus 
load of square dancers from 
Prince ,Rupert. This party will, 
also include the beginners club 
A temporary date has hem~ 
set for. April 29th, ,to hold ~a 
Frontier Night that will be the 
wind-up of ,the square dance 
season of regular dances. A 
contest is ,to be held Jn con. 
FIFTY YEARS OF LIONISM was marked Saturday evening by the Terrace Lions 
Club at a dinner and social evening held in the Lakelse Hotel. Main speaker was 
Wm. Stott, of Vancouver, international councillor for Lions Clubs. Over 150 Lions 
and guests heard Stott outline the work done by Lions clubs throughout the world 
during the I~St half-century. Lions International with a membership of over 800,- 
000 is now the world s largest service club. One of Lions standing projects is 
sight conservation and they were originators of the White Cane. The Terrace Lions 
club, though only seven years old, has many accomplishments to its credit and 
many more on the road to finalization. In this photo Mr. Stott cuts into a spe- 
cial anniversary cake, a featured item on Saturday's menu 
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FIVE or TEN PIN " " ' " ,Father Clenaghan was guest + Open Bowling sj)eaker at the regular mon,thly <. 'meetingof the Camolie We. 
men's League in Veritas hall. :, 
on January 8. Father Clenaghan 
• ~.  AFTERNOONS and WEEKEHI~ e ,his work recruiting lay apostels • -;.. 
DdRNEY'S SOWt He also ,~old the group about )< • • Indian mission*~ and used col. i~::~ ored slides to illustrate. ' ~ ) \  
41107 I~zelle Ave. • I~ko~e V l  3-5911 Arrangements were made for 
=~'~'~ Ter ra 'ce  a d D|s t r ' c t  -v  - - ' ' v  'the League t° sp°ns°r'+the W°" JTerrace'ellve" ~t ~ ~<~I men's World Day of• Prayer in , i . .+~i Sacred Heart Church at 2 p,m, February I0. 
Chamber of Commerce • .OBIF[. I ,~Y 
Installation Dinner Waitlr Raymond Squlrel,. Id ':++.'+'> , . , , . .  _ . . _  Friends and relatives gather. ~ ~  
ed in the Salvation Army Cit- ~ ' ~  l!,el,lm~. ,L+-q' A.pl~ i i  
JAN. 27th  adel o n Friday afternoon, " ~  .--1. re the ~eee 
~anuary 6 ,to ~)ay their last ~, +. + i~asrelle S~oppi ki, 
respects to Walter Raymond 
Ver l tas  i to r ium squires who passed away on . C~m~e " II~: 
.e+, .  + I" °" 
Guest Speaker Lieut. Tennant conducted the ~ ~- 
• funeral services and interment ~ ": N~,~ ~ ~)~=~ F)~=~OJV~ ~FOR Y 'OU~ TOM ELLIOTT was made in mtsur~alam 
Manager cemetery. ~+~,,..~. ,~ ,~,~=~,~.  ~
B,C;-YUKON CHAMBER el ~ MINES . Pallbearers were:  Robert ~L '~ 
m==..m " /+arson, David Grills, Lynn ; ..~!,.>:i.:,::.I,!::.~IOpLySLNIS. 
Sargent, Waiter Nyee, ,,Tack ( j ~ ~ ~ ~ , . ~ + / . . ; + , , ~  ! ~ ~  
Tlckda Available NOW--Support Your Chamber Chapman, Lawrence Adams and ':"~'~'~'"::::' :~'"' ':;:":" ~":*:: ...... " '  
, James MacKay. _ , (" ":(+"+:l 
I J°nuaroY. Specioisl.!! I + ' TO YOUR HOMEr" 
• ~ There'ssomething in it everyone! Something 
! 
SUBSCRIPTION ~ TODAY l ' I 
i 
ENJOY YOUR LOCAL 
, . ,OM,E ,O,  II1'1 ¸  ,1 . .  USED or RECAP important. Your weekly, newspaper provides enter- 
NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING - -  FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE f !  ' talnment, of' course., the "sugar and sp|ce" of+ 
LS~II~VE MANY DOLLARS . , , DRIVE IN  COMPLETE SAFETY. " " 
. . . . . 
GOOD AS NEW ~.v,sa o, e .~m,~u,  P* 
+, ,  .ETm.S  
" fee" r io+ r .r , . 
Suburbanites 
( see us now for retread tirea 
f thetnro built tO Go<xlyenr,$ 
~ exacting 'stendards.:lt,a 
your Chsncottoss~)o rainy 
l dollars end still got ": 
~new.treed traction and •. 
+. 
life. But the Herald serves st i l l"more vital .pur- 
poses. . ,  by k p ,s yo, ab,ea,t oR; the lo l-,ew' i 
by provld'mg you wlth.<information " " 1 " " "'' "~' • • • and ldeas>•<<,~;,;; 
• . . ' and  bY ~creal~ng a -m~ket*  p lace"  whe~'  "~~:"  
ca n discover the best ways to Spend~ yo~ shoppm~, <i 
loca| .newspa~r]  m akes~ a,/i BIG .;!> i do]]ars. Y e s ~  y o u r  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ' " " " ] ]~  I~ 
di~erence to 
TERRA  .CE. o i
' A I 
• Centre ~il ~ ! ' • " ' *"  " * " . .U   HLGM,.TIRE ....... 
SERVIC£ ~LTD. " , '  
hb~,a.m, " "4iN 'HIOHWAY,I.4.W~ ?MRRACI,, S.¢. ~ ]'~"+:;:'-"., • [++ -. 
L 
i 
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• RF.M. £$TATE 
THIS be•utiful ~resUge home 
features ,open :beam ceiling, 
• flreplaee; w a I n u t fe•ture 
wal~, walnut kitchen cup- 
boards, Vanity off master 
bedroom. Wall to wall car. 
pet in living room. Utilit~ 
room adjacent ,to kitchen 
carport. C,M.H.C. mortgage. 
Conteet Northland Construe. 
tlon. Phone V13.6001. eft 
MOVING???  
call 
Terrace Ven Illd Storage 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
CASH TODAYI  
WILL BUY your home, lot or 
acreage today and allow 90 
days fer you to .move. P.O. 
Box 2608, Terrace, B.C. ctf 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI3.6331 or 
write Box 7"29, Terrace. ctf 
C LOS E ~o new Vocati-~-nal 
school on McConnell Ave. 5 
acres of land including 2 rents] 
units. Phone VI3-2039. 
p35 
6 ROOMS 
Small 3-bedroom on land. 
seeped lot in town. Garage 
Full price $12,500 terms. 
MOTEL SITE 
2.~ Acres close in on 
Highway 16 E. $13,500 with 
terms. Phone Phil Cyr. 
REVENUE 
Never a recency. Ove~ 
$10,000 net l)rofit ~fter pay. 
ments on mortgage. Owner 
wants approx. $20,000 down. 
See t~is today with Ralph 
Connor. 
5 ROOM HOUSE 
On I% Aeres. Needs some 
exterior ~inishing. $11,500 
full •price with $2500 down. 
122 ACRES 
Close to town. 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
, Real  Es tate  ~ 
General Insurance 
On Kalum Street, 
across fern .B.C. Tel 
Office Phones 
VI 3~722 or VI 3.5582 
Residence Phones 
Phyl Cyr VI3-~688 
Ralph Connor VI3-6030 
' • FOR RENT 
2-BEDROOM suite. Stove and 
fridge supplied. Heat included. 
Wail to wall carpeting. Phone 
VI 3-2036. cti 
FOR ,RENT-  For a quiet, 
comfortable sleep, try the 
Hillside Lodge, 2,, blocks 
north of Government Build. 
ing, 4450 Little Ave. By day 
or month. Non.drinkers only. 
oft 
3---I BEDROOM furnished cab. 
ins. VI 3-5122. cfl 
GATEWAY COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
" suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
z~onthly rates. Phone VI3. 
. "  54O5. cfl 
• SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
'. Also, self-contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone VI3. 
6658. ~1 
..i ONE-BEDROOM semi-furnished 
. .  suites with hot and cold 
water, .propane heat. Suitable 
' '  for 'am a 11 families. 445~ 
'-" Lakelse Ave., Terrace, Call 
',:i VI 3-2468. oft 
. OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
• Comfortable rooms In quiet 
...residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
.:... V,I 3.2171. poet 
'i': LARGE one bedroom suite un, 
• ',:' furnished except for oil heater; 
".:. available now. Phone VI3,~405. 
©ti 
ICe 
f 
aortgages a. 
If you have first o 
agreements for sale on 
monthly payments but 
equity for immediate c¢ 
purchaMng for my ~rs~ 
i!!ii! - 
' :'~ , * ,  i :  M:L"~ I 
. , '  at~e'Slu ":. 
ONE-BEDROOM basement suite 
recently coo~pleted in a quiet 
~cenie location. Call VI3-2142 
after 5:30 p.m. p27 
• FOR RENT • HELP WANTED • FOR SALE • LEGALS "e  LEGALS " 
. . . . . . .  MEDIUM and large ell heaters LAND ACT LAND ACT 
with tanks and stands. Phone Notice of Intention to Apply Notice of Intention .to Appl 
SMALL two bedroom home 
newly p•inted. Apply 4522 
Haugland. e2F 
ENUMERATORS 
WANTED 
Men and women wanted 
for taking of names for the 
TERRACE C I T Y DIRECT- 
ORY. 
Accurate spelling and leg- 
ible hand.writing neeesssry. 
Commencing February 1st. 
Approximately two weeks 
work 
FOR YOUNG men. Single room 
with light kitchen facilities. 
Bathroom, private entrance, 
etc. Phone VI3.5327. or see at 
" (7% hours - five days a week) 
Apply in own hand.writing 
APARTMENT for rent.-Two stating age, phone number, 
bedroom apt. in Thornhill area etc. to: 
featuring electric heating, fan, A d,,,rtis.e.r, BOX 301, Terraee 
hardwood floor, double win. 
dows, sewer and waler, $90.00 ~--~""cram''_ e26 
a month. Unfurnished. Call NO CAPITAL REQUIRED- . VZ 3-5772. ~ 
Men or women, here is a busJ 
()NE BEDROOM self cont•ined mess you could start entirely 
duplex in town. .Phone VI 3. on a credit basis. Full or part 
5464. p26 time. Write promptly without 
obligation for complete inform- 
ONE BEDROOM .tr•iler. $60.00 tion. Rawteigh, Dept. A-177-CS, 
per month. Phone VI3.2482. 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
p26 Man. c26 
HOTEL night clerk required 2 
nights a week. Phone VI 3-2287. 
Rentals tfn ~rERESTED IN" a financial 
career? Contact R. Mason or 
W. Reid, IAC. Ph. VI 3-6391. 
ctf 
• HELP  WANTED,  femal~ 
Garden tillers ~ cement 
mixer ~ power saws - -  
,pumps ~ lighting plants 
garden tractor and harrows 
ROOM for gentleman i private 
BACHELOR suite. Phone VI3- 
• ROOM & BOARD 
HOME away tram home avail- 
able. Room and board for 
gentlemen, bright .single rooms. 
Packed lunches, laundry ser- 
vice, TV. Garage sp~ce avail- 
• ble. Must be em~'%,,ed, no, 
heavy drinkers! Phone VI3- 
5220. Ap:'.: 5023, Halliwell. 
etf 
FOR ONE gentleman in quiet 
home. Phone VI3-5447. p26 
ROOM and board for men, two 
blocks from ,Post Office at 
4668 Park Ave. Phone VI3 
6885. p26 
• SALVAGE 
CASH for SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. OK Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone 
VI 3.6816. 
• MORTC~GES 
hand tools. GRAND NEWS! 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC Reduced Prices, 
January Only! 
2903 South Kalum - Terrace Studio Girl of Canada. 
ctf For information phone 
VI 3-6436 
1-BEDROOM, furnished cabins, ct 
Winter rate ~ weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI3-5122. RELIABLE middle aged elean- 
etf ing hdy or couple required 
for. maintenance of apart- 
ments. Living accommodation 
home with cooking f•cilities, supplied. Top salary to the 
Phone VI 3-6879. stf r i g h t persons. Credentials 
necessary. Write Advertiser 
2287. ctf Box 308, Terrace Herald. 
oft 
CHAMBERMAID for part-time• KEYSTONE Apply at Cedars Motel or phone 
COURT v i  3-2258. c27 
IF YOU are a good typist and APARTMENTS want to earn extra money by 
working on Saturdays, please 
TERRACE contact Skeena Ad jus ters .  
Featuring 66 Modern Suites V13-2255. e26 
end WOMAN for weekly or semi- 
Heated Covered Swimming weekly cleaning in new home• 
Pool No ironing. West Keith Estate 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM area. Phone VI3-5322. c26 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone Vl 3.5224 after 6 p.m. SHORT OF CASH? 
Between 8 a.m. &'.~ p.m., . . . .  .~. . . . . .  " 
r ' " phone Vl 3-63~i~,:~..=Ct ~WQP.K=morningel or afternoons 
in your neighborhood servinv 
Avon Customers. Housewives 
preferred, no experience neces. 
sary. Write Advertiser Box 386 
Terrace Herald. c26 
• ' ' I |  _ 
FORESTER TECHNICIAN 
Required immediately for 
f~rest inventory work by 
expanding forest .products 
firm located in North COn. 
tral B.C. Advancement pus. 
s ib i l i t i es  good for a 
responsible person. 
Qualifications - -  Recen¢ 
university graduate prefer. 
red, but not essential. A~ 
least three years experience 
in timber eruising ,and re. 
lated fields. 
" Salary ~ Commensurate 
with experience and per. 
~ormance. 
Reply, stating age, refer. 
ences, education and qualifi. 
cations, to: 
p27 Mercury Logging Co. Ltd. 
Burns Lake, .B.C, 
c27 
B~-TiSH MORTGAGES LTD 
buys Agreements for S•le and 
existing Mortgages, including 
out of town. Write 300-5300 
Dalhousie Road, Vancouverc~ 
• WANTED TO BUY 
LARGE size wood heater, Ash- 
ley type ~)referred; also wood 
furnace. Phone VI3.6879. 
stf 
ONE CEMENT mixer 2½ nr 
3~ cubic ft. Phone VI3-2039. 
p20 
WANTED OLD Christmas cards. 
Phone VI3-6373 or send to Box 
831, Terrace." p26 
4uml~r 
• WORK WANTED 
C^~s,^ R CO~STRucT,o~ 
FORM RENTAL5 L.TD 
Full service in design and 
construction of concrete .block 
buildings. Also alterations and 
repairs, new basements, ~teps, 
etc. Phone A. Schwaiger. VI3- 
5220. oft. 
BOOKKEEPER - accountant re- 
( ;ash 
or 
~s ond mortgages or 
~on which you are collecting 
J  would like' to sell your 
ash I ern interested in 
~rsonal account. 
Phone or  see .. 
~ BROWN .: ~ 
l be  Lodge . . . .  
, evening, J6nuory 18 
VI 3~879. stf to Purchase Land. to Purchase Land. 
PROPANE furnace and hot In the Land Recording DIEt- In the Land Recording Dis 
water tank. Phone VI 3.6073. riot of Prince Rupert, B.C. and riot of Smithers and situal 
p28 situate adjacent o Lot 6250, adjacent o Lot 4780, Range 
Range 5, Coast District. Coast District. 
1 OIL cooking stove in new Take Notice that Mrs. Mona Take Notice that  Apol] 
condition. 1 Pembroke cast Gruber of Terrace, B.C., oc" Enterprises Limited of Tetras, 
steel recess hath. Can be seen cupation Sales Clerk intends to B.C. Intends to app ly  .t 
at 5119 Keith Ave. or phone apply for permission to pur- purchase the following descril 
VI3.2335. p27 chase the following described ed lands: Commencing at 
lands: post planted •pprox. 1340 f
ONE BRAND NEW Hoover Commencing at a post plant- North of the South East corne 
wash and spin dry. Also one ed at the intersection of HWM, of Lot 4780; thence North fc 
remote controlled 17" portable Williams Creek, with the Old 820 ft. more or less; thence 
TV $200 or nearest offer. Phone Lakelse Lake Road, at Williams 55 deg. E for SO0 ft. more c 
VI3-2025. ~ pz~ Creek Bridge; thence North- less; thence S. 64 deg. E f¢ 
PA18-135 SUPER CUB. 975 hrs. Easterly along the boundary of 800 ft. more or less; thence 
to go to major Nareo VAF and the road for 200 feet more or 26 deg. W. for 1600 ft.: thenc 
less to intersection with the N. 64 deg.'W, for 300 ft. mo~ 
LF and Bird Dog homer. Hy. South B6undary of.Lot 6260; or less; thence North for 6~ draulic wheel.skis. 24 in. Tun. 
dra tires. Full panel including thence East for 270 feetmoro ft. more or less 40 point ~ 
D.G., cyl.. head temp. etc Full or less to intersection of Che commencement and eontainin 
price $7500. Apply Dan Miller East boundary of Lot 6250; 21 acres more or less, exeluslv 
1036 Reasbeck Cres., Dawsov thence South for 250 feet more of road right~)f-w~y. 
Creek, B.C. p27 or less; thence in a North- The purpose for which t~ 
Westerly direction for 330 feet land is required is Stock C~ 
BLACK and white pinto stal. more or less along the HWM Race Track. 
lion. Proven sire. 8 years old of Williams Creek, to point of Appollo Enterprises Limite 
Good disposition. Owner willin~ commencement, and containing Per: Ian C. MacDonald, BCL 
to board free till May. To good 1.5 acres more or less. Agent 
home $200. Call VI3-6707 or The purpose for which the Dated 19th December, 1968 
write Box 564, Prince Rupee. land is required is Home Site. 
c2~ Mona Gruber 
Per: Ian C. MacDonald, BCLS LAND ACT 
Agent Notice of Intention to Appl 
• Cars, Trucks, Trailers 19th December, 1966. to Lease Land. 
c27 In the Land 'Recording Dis 
riot of Prince Rupert an 
WESTERN TRAILER OFFER FOR CAR • situate •djacent .to Lot 5461 
SALES LTD. OFFERS: plainly marked on Range 5, Coast District, Kit 
the envelope, "Offer on P.T. met, B.C. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer No. 173" will be received by Take Notice that Vancouve 
Safeway & Detroiter mobile the undersigned up  to 5 p.m. Wharves Dimited of Nor~ 
homes January 31, 1967, for a 1959 V a n c o u v e r, B•C. oecupatlo 
Tee-Pee & Travelaire Ford Sedan, B.C. Licence No. ! Wharf Developers, intends t 
Hbliday Trailers 370-192/66, presently located i apply ~or a lease of ~he follov 
Parts - Service - Hauling "as is and where is" at the ing described lends: 
3ust west of - -  RCMP Detachment, Hazelton, Commencing at ~n a'ngle 
St:eena Forest Products B.C. the water boundary of Ix 
Ph. Vl 3~S64 To view or for further in. 5469, Ranges Coast Distric 
Box 162 Terrace formation, contact he Officer- being 2100 ft. South of a pc. ~ 
Ken Waller, mE,seer df  In.Charge, RCMP Detaehme~, pl,anted at High water Mark 
Hazel¢on, B.C. Kitimat Arm; thence South fc 
Licence and registration is 2250 ft. more or less; thenc 
1966 VAUXKALL Epic. Very not included. East •long the Low W•tor Mar 
low mileage. Brand new condi- Offers must be accompanied for 900 ft. more or less; thenc 
tion. Phone Brian VI 3-2246 by a eertifled cheque or money N. 7 dee. W. for 2230 ft. mar 
days, and VI 3.5947 evenings, order re•de pay•ble ~o the or less; •thence W&t for 68 
p27 Minister of Fin•nee for .10% of ft. more or less to poin~ e 
10 FT. BY 46 FT. house trailer the bid. commencement, and containin 
The highest or any offer .not 41 acres more or less, for ~h 
with 4 foot extension. Ful ly necessarily •ccepted, but the purpose of Wh•rf Developmenl 
furnished. Reasonable ~erms. hearer of a successful ,bid will Vancouver Wharves I~imite 
Phone VI 3-5361, T e r r a c e be required to pay She S.S. ~ax Per: Ian C. MacDonald BCI~ 
Health Centre. c27 R.G. MeKee, CHAIRMAN Agent 
PURCHASING COMMISSION Dated 19th December, 1966. 1958 METEOR. Immaculate con. PARLIAMENT BUILD]IYG, e2 
dition, good .tires, and radio. 
Phone VI3~941. p27 VICTORIA, B.C. 
January 10, 1967. • NOTICE 
1960 PONTIAC, &door hardtop, c26 
In good condition. Phone VI3- "- • KALUM KENNELS due t~ 
2932. p28 COURT OF REVISION health re•sons, it is regrette, 
NOTICE is •hereby given that ,that the boarding kennels wil 
1962 AUSTIN 850.stationwagon .the Courts of Revision respect..be ~losed .until further notice 
:in good eohdition, Can ` be seen ink .the 1967 assessment roils • . .: , ' - . . . .  c~ 
at Terrace Airport or call VI3. for Che Omineca Assessment 
7398. c28 District and Village Munieipa. • CARDS OF THANKS 
lities therein will be ~eld as 
1964 HAI~F ,ton Chev. pickup follows:-- We would like ~o thank al 
long wide box. 6 cyl., standard School District 53 (Terrace) the ,kind friends and neighbor: 
,transmission, $1100. Phone VI3- including Village of Hazelton for their e~pressions of sym 
pathy in' Che loss of a beloveo 2373. .p26 at Terr•ce, B.C•, on Mond•y husband and father, and fro, 
CHEV. tandem with dump ,box February 20th, 1967 at 10:00 
on air 1000x20 tires. 5 and 4 o'clock in the forenoon, in the the m•ny lovely floral ~ribute. 
Provincial Government Build- received. 
trans. 409 'engine. Only 7,000 ing. Mrs. Lueille Squire. 
miles. Phone VI 3.2437 or Write School District 54 (Smithers) and ~amily 
Box 2345, Terrace. ctf including Villages of Houston p2t 
Telkwa, and Smithers (now ~'o MISCELLANEOUS 1964 VALIANT, 2-door hardtop, Town of Smithers), at Smithers 
• bucket seats, all leather uphol- B.C., on Wednesday, February ROOF leaking? Repair or re 
stew. Hirst4 on the floor. Big 15th, 1967 at 10:00 o'clock in cap it the southwestern wa 
EL% new. tires. Phone evenings the forenoon, in the Courthouse w i t h Swepco; guarantee( 
VI3-5445. @26 School District ,55 (Burns method. Save ~by doing i, 
Lake), including Village of yourself• Phone E, L. Poldin{ 
1953 WILLYS two-wheel drive Burns Lake and Non-Sehoo] VI3-6833. ctl, 
jeep; $75 ~s is. Phone VI3-B079. areas, a~t Burns Lake, B.C,, on 
cff Thursday, February 2nd, 1967 MOBILE home moving. Loca 
.at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon and long ' distance hauling 
1965 GMC Pickup m the Provincial Governmen~ Phone Fagan VI3-2958. ett 
1965 GMC Handi.Bus Custom Building. 
1965 Ford Pickup, 4 speed School District 56 (VEnder. PIANO tuning and rep•irs. Fo] 
• ppointment. Phone Rober~ 19631964 VolkswagenGMC PickUP,bus4 speed hoof), at Vanderhoof, B.C., o~i Spears, VI3-2927. cb 
Wednesday, February let, 19671 
D846A Caterpillar at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon 
D9 18A Caterpilhr 
Phone VI3-5284 after 6:00 'Pc~7 in ,the Provincial Governmen 
Building. WHIST LEAGU£ 
School District 87 (Stikine), at 
• MACHINERY Terrace, B.C., on Monday, Feb. STANDINGS 
ruary 20th, 1967,. at 10:0O Ladies' High - -  Mrs. Ro~an, 
D1~:'rlIICH COLLINS o'clock in ,the forenoon, in the Lagaoe, " 
Equipment Ltd, 'Construction Provincial Government Build, ing. Men's HIgh - -  ,Bob McLean 
mining, . l ogg ing  industrial Dated at Smi,thers, B.C. thb Ladies' Low-  Mrs. Doual& 
equip. Phone VI 3.2~37 or Write 12th day of January, 1967 Preston, 
• Box 2345, Terrace , B.C. M.N.C.  Wood, Men's Low - -  W. Laeoursiere 
off Provincial Assessor. - -  
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE c2( CRADLE ROLL 
1-924 Kenworthwi.th 10 to 12 • PERSONAL The following births wen( 
carter box. This unit was re. recorded in Milk" Memorial 
built in Feb., 1966. INFORMATION WANTED Hospital: 
2-SB524 Kenwo~hs complete "Anyone knowing the where. Mr. and Mrs. James' IPlm! 
with Brantford hydraulic hoist abouts of 3anet Morrison, torn t. January 12, a daughter.• 
and 12 yard rock boxes, erly of 1hzelton. B.C., ,please 
Condition of both units good. contact Box 289, Terraco Omin. Mr. and Mrs, Frank Baxt~ 
Terms on any of these can be eta Herald. Matter of urgen4 January 14, a daughter. 
• rranged. For further pantie, personal and family concern." Mr. and Mr~ Henry Bentham 
ulars or to view call Bill 
January 16, a daughter. 
EQUIPMENT for the handicapped, including braces (above), 
wheelchairs, crutches, etc., are provided by your donation to  
the 'once a year' Mothers' March. Hundreds of disabled in 
British Columbia each year require these services frorn the 
Foundation. The provincial goa~ this year is $275,000.00. 
THE SPEECH AND HEAItJN~ program of;the~ Foundation 
provides services for over 2500 persons each year. Little 
Sandy Handja (above) with therapist Berlinda Stewart is 
one of those helped by your Mothers' March donation. 
This year's provincial goal is $275,000 to help the disabled. 
b-il 
HORIZONTAL 50. mimicker 2. employer 16. black- 
1. injure 51. show 3. Elmer bird 
5. electrical 54. Italian 20. oodles 
unit coins 4. aptitude 22. burn 
8. European 55. dove sound 5. kimono 23. birds 
blackbird 56. soon sash 25. obese 
12. continent 57. young girl 0. border 26. past • 
13. insect 58. female 7. hedge- 27. tasters 
t4. medicinal sheep podge 29. cozy 
plant 59. afford 8. cheek- retreat 
15. recovers bone 31. being 
17. for fear VERTICAL 9. granary 32. born 
[ that 1. mnsical 10. flower 34. gambling 
quires position. Thoroughly Schoeps at Bob's Welding and e2~ IS.primp instrument ll.permits game 
e.xperienced to final figures. Machine Works Ltd. Phone n 19. drudges 38. heroic 
Particularly familiar with lure- VI3.2126. eft STOP THE PRESS RACE RESULTS-- 21. chip. Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 40.1and 
24. money of measures 
ber construction and automo- FOR SALE • ~" '~ '~ ' ..... "~'.~',~;: . . . . .  MIM account 42. Hebrew 
! 
bile projects Advertiser Box 1945 P & H ~ yd. crane, Chry. i q ~  : . . . . .  : ~ ~  25. rapid priest 
390, Terrace Herald. G.~s W/heel boom '$4600. Felix ~ . ~ ~  ~ .~ . . ..,,...,.~. ~•~ 28. euggeeUo~. 43. season 
p29 Salvage Ltd., 12855 K in  g x :L~'~mmum~F :y  ~q[~ . ,. ~ . ~  ~ 30, decimal 44. Samoan 
George Hwy. North Surrey, ~: ,~ ' .~~ ~.~.~:~-~. : -~ ,~:~ ~ base sea- 
~'r'~ -:~'~ ! ~  ~ Khan port CAIIPENTER work  wanted, B,C. 522 0771. p26 ~!~,~~~:  : ~ ' ~ =  38' 
fh'st class workmanship; side ~ ~ i :  £ ~ ~ ~  ~ B4. destinies  ' .  ' , ~ : : '  45.French 
walks, cement steps, house "i~.% !i~ ' ,:/~ , / . ~ $5. single unit resort 
framing, car ports; specialize ~" '~~':~ '/':: i • 
in finish work; all work guar. ~;~ ~ ~i  36, 47. weather. 
anteed. Phone VI3-2706 any- DIETRICH COLLINS " " ! ~'~- ".~'~ i..'.~." .i~;~:~ • . . .~. . : : .  S7.god of war 48.]~lglish 
time. • eft EQUIPMENT LTD. ~ i~  38. Seattle- school 
•" ~1 ~ ~ "  ~;'"~'~"' ' ~ Gaelic 49. tear 
:~;~" ' ~ 39. average 52. at WOMAN seeks part time work • Construction Equipment ~ ~ ~ ' , t  / 
in store or what-have-you. , 41.gait once 
4~. h a w k  £~'etaffe time of ~oluflom: 24 miss ies .  $3 .  female Phone VI 3-2697. p26 ® ~lning At Duluth, "Minnesota. Naves,her 20th, Ski,Doe .beat, 6. organ . deer 
HIGH school boy wants work • Logging., all comers in the World's ~irst Indoor Sao~vmobile Race. ~ 19~, King Features Synd., Ihe.) 
doing odd Jobs after school. ~ Industrldl In the open class, two 494 ec Sial-Does humiliated 14 cltYPrOQUIPS 
or Saturdays. Phone • speeially ,built, factory boosted, Po~arises, ,plus Scorpion,., 
• 6879; stf Phone VI3-2437 Mote.Ski, AMF end assorted other makes ~vith engine +I $ N V X . P D A 17 K Z V S N V X K P J K 
. Box2345 capacltiestooverT00ce. - G i~Ar  V D IGDA,  KQI~ GH ZHUDA.  GNV~ 
'e ANNOUF~EMEbrr , • Terra,e,  B.C. . AVAILABLE NOWI  IS" x 2~'  Results Poster - 
" .' .Contsct.  , . . , Z JFG JUX.  * , /~ . . ,  
Karl's Trading Post ltd, , - - ,  Dr. L C. Webb ispleased to " ' i .. i : ....-: ..,~ .... announce' that he will shortly. --*_. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ .  : ,,__ . . . .  ,___x_,- • . .  .* ~ '. i ~ BOItl~.. AUDIM~NC~....." ' ' ' ' 
o~}enTerrace.pointmea~s,a, P~ients'dentalpl.se practiCe, hone.Wishingviapin3. Consu|t" T l e , .' TWo,Cole,HeraldAds •F°' , . . . .  , '  .. . *YOUR SKI.DOODE~LER • ,.~/•/~., . •. ' The Herald gets:•h~m( the pe0pie. ~dvertise; •i~':pc~t 
601¢• J l - e26 :_ _ _ • IbTet race!end  Pdnce Rupert!.' • 
"] 
L ; 
Wednesday, Jonua ry/1 " --~ ~ ;'TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD; TERRACE; B.C. 
THEATRE 
Mon. Tues. Wed. The. Frl. ~ 
• ,~an. 18, 17, le ,  1~, 2o, ~.1 1 
BGA6EHEHT'AT SPECIAL 
P i~ flO RE~.I~O SF.,ATS. 
now EVimMECB E 
A ten percent Jncreose in  totol ~no ,  
flown in ]9~6over  1965 wos repor ted  
Conod~on Pocific Airlines. 
In a preliminary ~repert on I ~wfee~ etween 'r'TO', 
last year's traffic results, pre- H0dolulu wMch:Wu 
I 
sident J .  C.  Gllmer ~aid tbat 
the passenger mile total rose 
to 1,201 million from 1,145 
million. It was the second ton, recerded on'.the E5 
secutlve year tl~t the Vaneou- eda/Eumpe ~rviee, 
ver based airline has surpa~ed du~ ta nddi~n nf 
the billion passenger m i ]e  
THE MOST LOVERLY  marMkr: Gtlmer said .that final 
Wl I~ PiOle~ O~Att l~E! 
~]flP~0~0 .I~ ~IR~r*  • 1066 revenue'figures are: ~ not 
yet  available, but an tncrease 
of approximately L~ ~erce~ 
b~ud[M over 1965 is anticiPated-."/H---e 
added that the airline is fore- 
casting another profitable year 
CPA '~carrled 'an estimated 
~ I m ~ l i ~  632=600 passengers on it,~world 
.~NCE: i~LTD, : : : :  
! .:i : / FOR A::.COMPLETE JANITOR 
October 30o:::miles.. Great St(overgaln60 L ' . . . .  percent)in passenger"was :! ' "/.. ~::':: ":: '~. :::: :!i" ;" :i! '::/::: .-':.,. ;~; ::/':/::!,;:. :::.:::: i :  
EMt~rn' Can- 
e. This was 
due to addRton of a new trans- 
atlantic iser~qce ~to. Amsterdam 
late in 196~, as wel las  to the 
stimulus .of.lower fares"~nd :~ 
high level of Immigrant raffic 
to Canada from Southern Eur. 
Ope.  
• The popular Canada/Hawaii 
mute had ~.30 percent increase 
In passenger miles as the Pae- 
Ific Islands centinued to  atU'act 
Canadians as.a vacation destin. 
at |on.  
. :~: ; . . *.; ~:; ~::.:, ~ .. .:i.+i.. y ~', :  ..: 
. . . .  . "'~:-:~°C::':':*':: :  ::~ :: ~il ~':: : '::ii!:::'i!::!:' ~:.:~:, .. ;  : ' ./:~..::~ .~.. , !. ..  ~ ... ..... 
In Color & Cinemascope wide system dut, iiig: 1966, 16 The: Canada/Orient and ~he 
Rex Harrison, AudreyHephum percent more than in 196~. Western Canada/Mexice ser- 
Stanley Holl0way, Use  of air cargo by import, vices eeeh recorded • =12 W.ilfld Hyde White A VEHICLE with one heodl ight out is still clearly visible even when other curs ore ,  ers and exporters eontlnued to percent gain. The Orient' mute 
Please Note .--, passing. 
• increase markedly with a 44 is used extensively for  both : : :  ! i.:!~,~ 
Monday .to Thursday one show • percent rise in cargo •ton miles business and tourist travel, and f f  . " L :r : :~ : : : : I '~?  
. . . .  When we i ' ' " nlghtly. : to 22,168,000 last year,compar- Mexico is ~rimarily a vacation Friday and Saturday .two eho,  Luminous License Plates edwi th15 ,434 ,00Oin1 .5 .  destination, ' move,  nightlY,Advanced7 .p.m. ~ndprJce~10 p.m. L ' Ton mile of air mall carried Domestic traffic in Canada 
Time out l0. p.m.. and l a.m. increased ten percent . " wasupahoost1~percent ,~ lhopeshe, ll,::::!i 
•- ' -  Could Save Many Lives Undup]t~.ted mi leage '  on prlmari]y because of ~eh igh  Saturday Matinee :~an. 21 CPA's routes link ng five c - level of ecenomlc activRy tn
MY FAIR LADY . tinents rose to  58,512 from British Columbla where 
• " (same as above) ~ 51,770 notably ,throught the operates an extensive net work ..... : 
Time out ~:00 p.m. addit ion of a new non-stop of routes. :. 
& m -o-- " - - - - - - - - -  Night~rivingis°ki"er'AfamilY°ff°urreturning-~ROUN'--~--HE_d" get a phone. Mon. ~e.  Wed. ~an. ~,  24. ~ Ter race  Candy late from the cottage . .. i The night starts to spit roin. ~ 
ONCE A THIEF ... " The cor is old ondwhen its lights foil, the young fother 
In color and Ci~ema~cope.Suspense Drama StripersAward tries to limp the autothroughthe  dorkness tea  gas  T0WN'  i the kitchen"! Starring: Alain Delnon, Another  Bib  .• station he knows to be further olong the highwoy. ~ "n 
_. Van Heflin, Ann Mm;gret At a meeting of the Terrace The driver of the second" car ~st ion  is in h is  mind, 
~nox~m: ' ' :  ~ Candy Stripers held on Janu- in .this familiar exercise in ~ . . . .  . 
Calypso Cat: ary 9, Miss Patsy Bass Was pre . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . - ,  • i: ho~rm" ;a h,~,;,~, dn~, ~,=h;,a are mmmous plates eeonom~c- A former Terrace resident Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clifford ;: 
- -O ' : "  . sented with her bib. The P. - ,~ ,=, , ,  ~o ,,,,,~ . • . . the itch bla -~- . . . .  , == _:,~. al. Hadfleld thinks zts a matter skipped his rink to victory re- have recently retux~ed from : .  
her hour Seconds from imn~ of relating costs o£ reflectonz- recently in Whitehorse curling Duncan ~.C. Mrs. Clifford went Thurs. FrL Sat.: Aan. 26, 27, 28 Candy. Striper .bib is awarded _ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "i'" "s n t 
1"HE THRILL OF IT ALL aRer 40~hours of continued s it. No braking syst~_ . he see . . . .  ~m at|on to duran nty. I t  I o playdowns, winning a chance to the Vancouver Island city 
• RolllcklngComedy ' : service In .the hospital.' wiP ~n~,~ him ,,, ~o ~omm, ,  likely that .the province will go at ehe first Canada Winter to visit her mother Mrs. C.  D. 
Starring: -Doris Day ~ The Misses Manreen Motz ~erst'e "e'vasive" '~eti'~n h'~- tr~q m~tiple'year plates'; and this is in Quebec. He is Darrell Col- and during the visit Mrs. Xirk- 
f ro~' -~=~""   ~,~: "~h'~'~o:': refleetorized ur~til i t  approves Games scheduled for February Kirkham, about two weeks ago, 
Aa.mes Garner, Arlene Francis and Linda Gural were appoint- _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,, ,, Shorts: Shutter Bug ed to attend ,thenext regular ~o take .qt~el f ,~  with ~taal. not planned for some years, lins. Two of his .team members, ham suffered a Stroke and 
bodie ' -~lrtv~n" t'hrn"u'~']~'~'l~:~'~ Hadfteld says ~uto manufac-his wife Pat, and Mrs. Rhoda auccumbod. Mr. Clifford join. meeting of ~he Ladies Auxiliary s are . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Saturday Matinee Jan. 28 to :the hospital end present an a ain-" -~ ' - "  '~ . . . . . . .  ~ turers should build luminous Trueman are also from Terrace. ed. his wife in Duncan for ~he 
re material into their products - -  • " d flames mushroom over the ' ' ' HIAWATHA annual report. 
In Color 
Vince Edwards, Yvonne Dugay 
Serial Son of Geronimo No. q 
Two Cartoox~ 
~ , T i m e  out 4:00 p.m. be in attendance, car  failed, the ~econd driver 
~ 1  In a press release this week could have seen there was a 
- Terrace Candy Stripers issued car ahead. Reflectorized license 
The  Herold Why Is The a vote of ,thanks to retiring plates, 200 times brighter .than 
Claesified Section. adult leader, Mrs..Parker Mills. whRe light, would have been' I JANUARY I v/sible up t° 2'000 feet ~way" •hat's oneway you can die 
on our roads at night. There 
; . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~'~-~ :~* ,is~a predLetable selection of 
others' to ehoose from. 
I 
nomination ' for  new Candy to needless deaCh, ince would be 'justified in in- 
Striper councillors will he held. [ It could have been different• [creaslng taxes to cover addi- 
A new ~ adul.t leader will also Even though the ,lights of the tional cost. 
Mrs. l~ary Geeraert and son 
Peter of Kamloops, are visRing 
with Mr: and Mrs. Augte Geer. 
aert ~ of 3632 Eby Street. 
~.~il!i!~!~: B.C. Government 
:'/iii] Goes  Back To 
Westminster 
One 'htmd~ed years of ,nritlsh 
Eolumbla hislory will be brldg• 
ed on January 24, 1067, when 
~he ~lrst .season. o f  the ewent~. 
Sp CtA tS t in oneof26  I:;:::::':':~':':i~:::~" " ":~!i:i~';~'ii~i:i:iiii] ~ 'n ln~eWweatm~ter :~0h~ 
U.S. states, •Washington, D.C., Adult Badminton Toumamen! ,~r~tish Columbia Centennial 
Newfoundland, .the Northwest Wedneulay January 18th Committee requested ehe guy- 
Terri.tories, or '12 other foreign The Terrace Community Cen- en~ment ¢o convene ~he aess/on 
, countries you have a far better Ire will ~ponsor .an edu l t  In the etty where the / l i t  aes- 
chance of living through these badminton tournament in the  sion of the Leglsla~ve"Couneil ARROW t / situations. For in ~hese places Community Centre on Wednes. of ~e co lony  of Britleh Colum- 
more tSan 30 million drivers day January 18th commencing bla was convened on J'a~dtmry STAPt£S ' / 9  PRICE I are being proteeted at night, by at 7:00 p.m. There will .be 24, 1/867,' 
events in singles, dot~bles, men The colony had been formed 
various :types of rcflectorized and women, plus mixed. Per-.by proclamation of .the union 
I plates. A]berta after much urg- sons interested are inv~ed ¢o of crown colonies on Vancou. ing from police and safety register at ,the recreation office ver Island and .~he Mainland on associa.tions; makes the switch in 'the Community Centre. 
funeral. The l~te Mr~ Kitkam 
is also survived bya  son and 
Chree other daughters. AI.I but 
one were able ,to attend the 
services. 
' The Herald' gei 
t 
I get really burncd up whcn shc runs:to ~,i ~ 
answer !hat phoqc in the living roo,n. 
Why .vhou/d I? A kitchcn cxtcnsion ~; 
co~;ts only pcnnics u duy ~h~:co[or,  , ': 
too! And when wc movc, it won?t cvcn , . . . .  " I 
cost anythi,ig extra to install . . . .  , 
TEL : i 
• g#/T/$t/OOU]MBM TEI~PtlOgE COMAgI#Y 
hometo the people. Advertise, i t~ovs!  ..~ " . :. 
Y~UR "CO ~ ~ = - -  - 
us o l ::....,,o._. DA
• .v,~ ot USED ~NoA~BLEs IJ 
-ea,e. One o ,ner . '~ : :~e,  auto_ ,...CA ' '°  ,n A,IA~Sy ro OFFER MONTHs! 
PLUS THESE ITEMS GREATLY REDUCED 
• PLASTIC SHEET PROTECTORS 
• PENCIL S HB, 3H, qH, B 
this year. 
But tlie remaining Canadian 
provinces (while they talk 
about luminous plates and do 
Free "TEEN" Dances. 
All teens interested in doing 
something worthwhile are wel- 
come to Participate in Che teen 
November 19, 1866. 
.New Weslminster did not 
long remain the capRal of the 
new colony, but .the Provincial 
Centennial Committee conceiv- 
I "66 CHe . . . .  '~, I~ .~ "e ,  auto. &an.  ~ i 
~S & ~v Z-Or. Su~. -  - - '~o .  ~1~0 ~ ~' ,  ~s  & p~ 
• , .  _ -• 
• ~uj 0 "v*g~l~ • -~ I~. • m 
• ~a ' - ' -  V, a~,  
'£e --_ - --~w ~ v~ati e ~_ "- '~xa~qA.~-  -d~w =rlllm, ~.~ 
sea  - -  v , , ,  
~ ~e~ '~ " '~.~ooo "'~a~oa, 
BOOKS yet .to be convinced • .tha~ .the . . . . . . .  
zne uommuntty uentre every government:to he mainlandas "~ CORVAIR,- " r  safety concept of reflection is Sunday afternoon from 2 4 Rg~'o0  
"O POCKET NOVELS worth the cost That cost, by "- - a fitting reminder of ,the birth I Low Z~/eage...~Dr. H T, ._. t~Ss /oa ,  eA  : .~v~ . -  : . . ' . . . .  p.m. wtth music supplied by the of the province I00 ye~'rs ago.. 
me~ ^~- ,  .way '  Is aoout uu cents per KNOW VACANCY 67 band. "R is expected up .to 7,000 r"63'  CHEW4- Was "~o•-e~-~':" . rod/o, aU--~o trois, c~,"""~"~- ~" -  ~ , r l@t~ 
• J IGSAW PUZZLES s~k~er l r t~•~ . _ . . There is no charge ~or teen. - -  . enec~orlzeu p~a.tea a~er~ to dan~ ~,,* +~ ^-,-. people will witness, the open- sno~ tires q,~NrlAc4.~ "~~"~u:~h- red"  " e - -~vf '  
were introduced plates were . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , :  ing," said L. J• Wallace, gen- ' -,,~e . -  ,~r& . . .  ~ . . _  ~ W~'Or~_ *hA. ; . .  . . . . .  "|ation ry . . . . . . . .  stipulation is that ..they must eral chairman of tht Provincial .. *uUr ehOleeZUlly reeoaditione~ " '~ '~Z6~ "O0$J~ Interi-" Introauceo in ~mnesota in dance and he t l  - + ° ~ a  eas , ,  y~ro~ ca ~UMS_ . -----~.~.. -- o, v g  1957, rural auto deaths were , , Centennial Committee. "This 
ot age reduced from 24 percent to p. .•  . . . . . .  will he far the largest crowd LER Statio n Wagon : " ~ ~ " - ~  ~1700 
• • • omr or mmresr ever..to attend a legistlative nine percent of total fatahtxes . . . .  . . . .  " : v~" ' 
• • woum you oexxeve t h a.~ opening." .~_ UN/T8 ,~- .  ' .  ' " ~ ~ . ~  ,,.-- $ Urban area deaths mvolvmg 16_4 ~ . . 
E " ,.o;^ o , : , ,  .~.t-^a . . . .  ~ u people nave participated The furniture of .the legts- . ~ reeo~a..~u C//. OO~ ~ . : .  - w ~ ~  ~11~.0~ ' 
- - . ' .~ __: . . . . . .  in some [nnd of-activity at ~he lative opening." ' oroppeu xrom z~ percen~ .~u ~ "• . . . . .  "u~ra~tY, Nam u:W/f~oJ~,~"~'~~T.W/-r~.- ' vq~l  
- uommun]ty ~emre in ,me past The furniture of ,the legis . . . .  " -~e  Yo , , '  "~'~e~. _  ~,-~. . .~s.  
D ~ I ~ ~ ' ~ ~  U ~  se~aniPer~::tused reflect°rized three m°nths? The recording ° f v e r  Works, and the BritiShfloor plan o.~ "KS IN~ERj~:NAYION. *~r°1~4~ ~ L/di~ : ;-'~:!:vw *~"~'~tO $@t,~R~.. 
lative chambers in Victoria will ~ Pr/cel. ~ .00  ~t  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  a ttendances tarted in October be transported to ~ew West. 
plates since 19~u. In me x~ and proved y Interesting . . . .  ' .  r 2r~ 
years since they were introduc. The monthl . . .  . minster, by  the Colum. ~v/00  
J 
• y attenoances are bla Oe artment• of Pnh l i c  
ed, .  there has been a reductxon " "I - " • ' 
' o r  .: . . . . . . . . .  as zol ows. uc~oner 4,637, Nov. 
b 
in rear.ena colllsl~)ns w l tn  ember 39"51 D . . . . .  "d41NrE~_- ~ AL-]'r~velall"hea:~ ~_ " ' .  ' - -  • , ; ecemoer u,~oz the .Chamber simulated in 
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,, • ' ,g  s mcmoeo attic. Queen's Park Arena. l='RGO ~ "~ .- i ~  -_ e~t/~$ These plates are more expen. /tie "or a," " 39 ~-Iron : : .~~' - "  Plan a Group u,nn"" er--•-tyr~r • ,, • s t  , age  groups xrom The session will open a t3  - - -v - -  00 sive than painted, ones satd t . . . .  " " " " " . .   1K7. 
- . . . . . . . . . .  ,= _ ~__ ne .uny ~ols or pre-scnom age p.m., with the colourful pan. 
taut ~acvonalo, waen accre, to senior citizens "$S DO = ' - '  ~_'. : '  ~'~eeO~d/t/0~ed,¢Je~,,:~ : ~ '  " '  whOle~l e 12G~.O 0 • " ' ' ' " .~ / ~-~/,~, .~ im ' ' tory of State' for Maine. But =it's R . . . .  • . .  i oply of ceremony inherited 
. . . . . . . . . .  ecreanon ,-eaaersnop courm from .the British Colonial •days. j ~ / 
q 
• - . - , ,  • uepartment Lieutenant Governor George 24 2~UOR8 • Wheel# ~ ~ B6~.O0 
nURne~e~Itoer'ized ~lates are more" will be sponsuring a recreation • Pearkes will read the speech 
. . . . .  " . . . leadership training course for from the throne. O0 
expenslve man' pammu °nes' -ers°ns intereste . . . .  ~ a [ u / m  
• : . . . . .  b t, o, a ,0  - -  . 
• : ": '~; ~ , ~ ~  " " "n .e ~ ~...__,_ in the recreation, fleKI, super- 
vestment l : sat  W ~ua. te  -~ visin- - l - " - rou  -= 
• ,~ .:.,,~ . . .~.~.~ ~ y ' . • g p ayg nus, sport areas 
_ ",,'-:'/.,.: ~]:i m m ~ ~  ~r.,, . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ . . . . . . . .  .or.g ne a~ recreauon program ed' ~IUU,UUU oy usm~ rex-year ei,,.e ~ . . . .  _ _ _. . . . . . .  
---~',~.~. ' ~ E ~ E  .. ! plates, anu recommenus tins ti: . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  E L E ( T R N C  " :  ~ " ~ " .: i : . . - .  ' ~ / N T . ' .  
' '~ - := , " " -~ Our  O,t|'clo"B ". -. •". _ ' "  . . . . . .  . . . .  ,.." memr;°nuasxs• a-par~.,.ae course'Ume OrwuLtUllne 
~ iU  :': ' ' mendauonapproaen to ,he uanaolan ov . .was  r "e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' ~r , fo r  . . ~ U ,  :~:' .'.. , ,  !D IM ' ° ::  
• oo ,o  L ::: 
races . . .  : . .~  : . . ":'. #r the last Week in March The 
II. ~. ~a~lelcl ~upermteno. course -on " - - '  '- . . . .  '" - • .- . . . . .  c ~c~i[ ' Will lnCluoe • ent of Motor vemcxes, uovern, s t ' • • " " : "  ! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  essons on 'prmctples ann 
nt oI urltlSn olumnla,,was hlloso . . . .  
~ ~ " 0 0 D ' . '  ' "  J - : . . . - ' -  . - - - -  P PnY, acuve games, plan. ~ ?  1 
at the uuawa J~'eaerat ~axety nin- athletl . . . . . . .  , i- l U T O  G O  Code meeting wnen .tie re eom. n' -"e . . . . . . . . . . .  : .. • . -•  s cs, ieaaersmp teen "" ' ' ~ve"' ,qua uuu" 'qua.ues, music, Appllonm ,eR •. :appo o ~ arts and'cr . . . .  "" " ' . ~z 
says it s0unds's:imDle..to adopt, tion: 'child a~esi)°v~to°r°0rade'm~n~:: : Sot ,  ~' Serv|Qo : ' ~CE~ ~I~ ~"'14e~j~ 
• " " "" ": tr~tlon plus numerous~pra'ctlcal ~Ik Electrlcal " n L ' " ' 
r ~. ~:.~;.'.*...*;•;*'.:. ~.'..s''*%~.*-•.*.•..; • "O>:.'•%'.._ :* w ~  . .  " ," .Op~ N, , .... ... ~**.'.**.*?~', .'*•,'.'**.*~'. '* ' ~*,% • **'~•~**~; '.'.'.' .N?.?~%';•. ', ,.*~ 
• .~. ~;.; sess ions . . .  Contractor • " ~.-4L~,. .~::. :..% , ... 
',.:~I " Persons interested oh. . • . . ~ 
~ ~':i may ~" Residential. : .  - - : - - - - :  ~ -  - - -  . " • p~ . . . .  . ' n -  - Phone ]/'13.6111 
Open Mondoythrough So fu~y,  10 a.m, to l  a.n~.i 
• '~  Sunday; 10 a.m; to~10:p.m., i r ~4 
', !4~12~m~ ~,', - Phone VI  3-614 i -;~T~nmm, B.C. 
Pine :Grocery 
nrecclonery 
.'.*:. ~ frozen ,,foods ~ ,, 
i'": ~ Close tO  Skeen~: " 
;: :'..Se~md~'y.,~hool 
? 
tain:.further information by " 
contacting ,the recreation office 1~ ~M~O|  
In  the  Community Centre; 
phoneVZ 3-2344-'- • fmmm* ~ KMum and @a~ 
~,rr;;¢~CrJ,lge • LUgua, 
~:.',' :TIlls:, Woek'a. HIQh: $co~os 
Mrs,. a::. Pmt0n ..... ;-;•.. 70P.: .... • r : ' . . . .  
Emil'. Hauglind. (rio) './. ..709 ., 
• ', •~.• . '  :;•i;~ L, (',.-~ 
t 
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No 
naggmg 
backache!l'i 
Kidney Pills. Smart girl. Dodd's Pills 
~timulate the kidney• to help relieve 
the condi t ion causln~' the  backache and 
tired feelin~.'Soon she felt Izetter 
rested better .  If v im are  lw:thered by 
backache, D.dd'. Kidney Pill• m~ly help 
you. too. You can devend on Dodd's. 
HEAT 
OR RENT 
P q 
Plug in a Master Heater 
. . .  and you get 75,000 to 
~o,ooo B TW~.  ~t e~*~u- 
lated heat u~tontly, de- 
pending on m'cdel . . ,  to 
warm, dry. or /haw any-. 
t~-'mg.Tv~mi~r ~,;=:--;~ :~.-. • 
oil kerosenedVlaster Heater 
comz in vented, dnvented~ 
and thermostat.equlpped 
models. Rent one. . ,  and 
we'llcredit your fee against 
the price i f  you decide to 
buy :t. 
DARBY'S 
equipment 
A CENTENNIAL "TRAVELLING GAVEL" will be 
transported throughout British Columbia in 1967 
as a tribute by the Provinciol Centenial Committee 
to the Municipalites, L. J. Wallace, generol chair- 
man onnounced recently. He said the project is be- 
ing carried out with the complete co-operation of 
the Union of British Columbio ~unicipalities. A 
total of |~7 Chief Executives will use the govel o1" 
official meetings in the Canodion Confede_rotion 
Centennial year. It will end its travels at victoria, 
June 22. The gavel will be token from one place to 
the next by the Mayor, Reeve or Chairmann con- 
cerned. In some cases sea or land plane or 
helicopter will be used.. The much travelled gavel 
will occupy a place of honour in the Provincial 
Museum and Archives complex at Victoria, the 
province's Centennial project. It will be in Terrace, 
February 9. 
rrn Forum 
the farmer has the work done 
and when Che job is completed 
the department pays the con. 
tractor. The farmer repays the 
department and ~s required'to 
put down at least 15 percent 
before .the work can be started. 
He may have as long as 15 
years to pay for the balance at 
four •percent simple interest 
calculated on .the decreasing 
balance. Farmers, or those 
starting to farm with early 
expectancy at ~arming income 
are eligible. This assistance is 
also available for ,breaking, 
ditching and draining and  
water development, including 
dugouts. 
Purebred Sales Purchase As- 
sistance - -  financed .purchase 
of a good purebred sire. The 
farmer makes a minimum down 
payment of 1/3 of the estimat- 
ed cost ,price C½ ~or boars or 
rams) and the Department of 
Agriculture pays for .the pur- 
chase in cash and will assist 
in .tbe sire selection when re- 
quired. Repayment at the  
Contributed by D. HAVARD, 
B.C. Dept. of Agriculture 
Smithere, B.C. 
The Department of Agricul- 
ture provides a number of 
services for the benefit of farm- 
ers. Some of you are familiar 
wRh these, but for those who 
are not, here in summary is a 
list of ,some services available: Lml le  Ave, 
Ph. Vl 3.5153 Land Clearing Assistance - -  
i financed land clearing by ap- 
- . proved contractors. Basically 
I I 
Announcement 
Effective January 1, 1967 
]Co'Storage & C a r t a g e ~  balance owing to the depaz~. ment is deferred over a 2-year period in two equal instalments 
(1 in the ease of boars and 
rams). There are no interest 
CO. LTD. eil arges if payments are on 
Will Provide A 
Scheduled Freight Service 
between 
Terrace-and Kitimat 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
WEEKLY 
Shone Terrace V l  3-2728.~iii.i..'.Phone Kitimat Vl  3-2219 
Connecting Carriers To All Points 
Local Moving - -  Long Distance Moving 
Pleated Storage Fuilitios 
i i ~ e 
time and the department .pays 
up to $50.00 of .the animal 
t~ansportation cost. Bonafide 
farmers associated with the 
Farmers' institute are eligible. 
Federal • Provincial S h e e p 
Transportation Assistance 
shared payment of moving costs 
of purchased ewes. Transpor- 
tation costs are shared equally 
by the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and the Federal 
Department of Agriculture and 
the purcbaser of the ewes to be 
moved. 
,Purebred Ram Purchase As- 
sistance - -  payment by .the B.C. 
Livestock Branch of a prom- 
mm up to 20 percent of 
purchase price of an approved 
ram, to the purchaser of such 
ram. The maximum premium 
payable is $20.00. The ram 
must be for use in the buyer's 
flock. 
Production Testing Program 
for Commercial ,Beef Cattle - -  
testing to improve herds  
through selection and manage- 
ment of animals showing de- 
sireable potential rate a n d 
efficiency of gain. The' program 
is available .to all producers 
having a commercial .herd. 
Availability o f conveniently 
located livestock scales is es- 
sential. 
Soil Analysis - -  testing for 
soil acidity or alkalinity (pH), 
organic matter content and for 
phosphorus and .potassium con. 
tent. Costs range from $1.60 ,to 
$3.00 per sample depending 
upon the number of ~mples. 
Fertilizers recommenda ~ i o n s 
are given based" on analysis 
and information supplied by 
the applicant. 
Farm Building Plan Service 
- -  the Deportment has a ca,.at- 
ague o~ farm building plans 
and from this catalogue spee. 
ifie plans can be ordered 
directly from Victoria. 
If you are irttere~ted in any 
of these services further infer. 
mation and details are avail- 
able at ,~he office of the District 
Agriculturist, Smithers. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
A Lillcoet correspondent .told 
ebe 'British Columbian at .New 
Westminster in 1865 ,that his 
town had a population of 1,000 
and .two bi-weekly newspa_.pers. 
a 
Top Skiers Invited 
To Prince George 
The world's •top cross coun- 
,try skiers, including world 
champion Gjermund Eggen, ~,  
of Norway, have been invited 
to compete in the North Amer- 
ican Cross Country Skiing 
Championships a ¢ P r in c e 
George in February. 
For CN:~SaleS :: : : ~ ~ ~~ ~::: 
S.. E .  (Stan) ~ 41, : Ira| 
been appointed, branch, man. JANUARY " ag r.~ales, canadi  ' National : ; 
'Railways, Pr/nce Rupert. ,~ 
~.erritory extendSwhentb::~ heTerraee,join, i C ~ ~ N ~ E  . " ,  ~ i' 
~timat and ~h~e~ M~- , i ' ~ 
ka.. He su~eeds Fm~k m. 
Griffiths, transferred to Van- mmm 
couver. 
Born in Rodway, Alberta, Mr. 
Fulks has worked for CN since 
December, 1942, 
ed the railway in '  the  local .... : 
freight Office, Edmonton. 
He subsequently earned pro- 
motion there in various pod- 
tEens, including :these of freight 
sales representative, rate train- 
lng supervisor and area freight 
sales analyst, holding the latter 
position until recently. 
During World War H, Mr. 
Fulks served four years, with 
the Canadian Army In Canada 
and Overseas. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
On April 22, 1866 aboard the 
steamer "Hope" in ,the ,Fraser 
River, two gamblers and two 
Chinese miners l~ad a fight. 
Two other Chinese were wound- 
ed by gunfire and .the two gam- 
blers were jailed. Another  
Chinese miner lost his "pig 
tail" in the encounter, 
we mv,TE  YOU TO ~MP~e_V.~ 
O 2. - -1C~ '/4 TON I,H..:"'....:,~,...,.:..,:, $i6S0: 
• 1~1965 ~/~ TON !.H . . . .  ,....:.....,:.,...,., $1750 
. ,I~-1964 VzTON I,H ...... , ................... SISO0 
1--1963 1/~ TOFTT~H: . . . . .  
O i~I958CHEVSTATION WAGON $ 82~ 
O 1~1957. 5 TON VFIP0 ..;. ................ $2500 
Built, Sold and S~rviced by Trot4c'-S.L~daJishs 
See Pat Bovte -Frank• tk i~_ -_ l t~K lnmm 
tru0k &Equipment Ltd. 
Box 2679 Phone 843-5~40 
SELLING or BUYING- - -TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
BU IN DIRECTORY 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
i 
PHONE: 624.2~06 . 624-5171 
• P.O. Box 443,. Prince Rupert, B.C. • 
ct~ 
Vic JollifEe [ 
Plumbing & Heating LN. 
V~ 3.2102 Box 14~ 
T~CE, s.c. 
Tournament chairman J. R. 
Springall of the sponsoring P.O. Box 1208.T err, co, B.C. " [ MocK•yes ] ]  MASONRY. CO~GTOR[  
Hickory Wing Ski Club says "The BEST ,, I ' Funera l  Home i I Commercial • Residential ] Natural Rock Mama 
I 
,that Eggen Eero Mantyranta, I 30, of Finland and Assar Ronn- in the WEST ] Ph. Vl 3-2444. P,O. Bo~ 4,10 ] [ Karl Mot~ ~ Phone ~-2~12 
I and Brick, Imitation Stone 
lund, 31 of Sweden, have ,been V 4~ ~ " [ TERI~.CE, B.C. . ] [ Slate and Flag~cone; Block 
invited to participate in .the | • Also ~rving KIHmt • ] [ and Brick Veneer. three day championships, Feb- Const ruct ion  
ruary 3 to 5..Fifteen of the 
.have been invited to attend. Residential - Commercial 
The meet, expected to be the JOHN V IS -  Vl3-2507 0 ar ' eaner !  e 
largest cross country tourna- ABE VANDERKWAAK 
ment in 1967, is the first In- Vl ~1.5628 "Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
.t emotional S k i Federation- (eti~ 
sanctioned cross country ski 
meet ever held in Canada. R 
has been named the Canadian 
Centennial •Meet in recognRion 
of Canada's centennial y~ar. 
In addition to European 
skiers, competitors from the 
United States and Canada will 
also pa~ieipate in ~the tourna- 
men, t  the second major meet 
sponsored by .the Prince George 
Club in IRtle more than a year. 
Last year the club sponsored 
the Canadian Cross Country 
Championships. 
"Canadian Skiers have been 
representing Canada abroad 
since 1926 and we feel that 
this would be an opportune 
:time for Canada to reciprocate 
by hosting a ski meet Cbat 
would attract a .high calibre o! 
foreign competition," say  s 
tournament ehairman Springall. 
Planning has been underway 
six months. 
What's in A 
House 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil 
Agent 
Office ,Heam 
6:30 to 12.-1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday  
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
'~'o~ Boating Ct~e" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Ca~ VI3-~230, Box 902, 
Ten'ace 
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert. 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Servke 
Ph. Vl 3-2920 • Lekelse Ave. 
Al's Laundry 
AND 
CHIMNEYS (2) 
There are a number of good 
prefabricated chimneys on the 
market and some of .them can 
be used in houses financed 
under .the National Housing 
Act. H the ma~nfacturer's in.
structions for installing them 
are followed carefully, prefab. 
ricated chimneys can do an 
I efficient job. 
l Some chimneys ~re ,built 
inside the house and some are 
outside. There are advantages 
in having .the chimney enclosed 
within the structure beeanse 
,the heat which otherwise would 
be .lost radiates through ,the 
living area. 
A chimney enclosed in the 
structure is not subject to as 
large a variation in .temper. 
atures and condensation. Con. 
densation releases destructive[ 
"acids and can cause damage. I 
 ter*or and e . r io r  ch,m.,, 
neys are ~uilt in basically theJ] "Dry Cleaning, 
.? i i -  *' -' '~ame way. Here again there Fr~ Pl©k-op end Deliver,/ 
are many details a good builder 
must watch; the height of .the TERRACE, B.C. 
chimney; a separate footing ff Phone VI  3 -2838 
,required; the installation of a 
For  
MEMORIALS 
of 
DISTINCTION 
Pick yours up now WHILE OFFICIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY 
at your neighbourhood chartered bank branchl Open and build a 
~ FamilyExpo 67 ToUr Account. Be s= yo~ family sees F.xpo 67-  April £8 to Oct. 9.7 at Montreal' 
I I " !: il 
,. "~ :' ~" THE C .HARTEBED.BANKS , . . . . . . . .  
:: ' /  SERVING YOU 
-~ ".*'~!,'~ AND YOUR COMMUNITY  ~: :,:~...~,,~: .:' ~:: ~- .~ 
i ' ' : '  " ' ,  e r ~ t o t m , ~ m r ~ k ~ t . t w N l ~ t ~  • : 7, "' : ;" ,;. ' ' *  " " 
flue lining; and most important, 
a good mortar job in the brick. 
work. 
The type of fuel ~o be used 
- -  coal, gas or oil - -  also has 
a bearing on chimney construe. 
tlon. Another point ¢0 remem. 
her is that where a chimney 
passes .through a floor or 
through .the roof, .two Inches 
of a i rspace should he left 
between it and the surrounding 
wood framing. These openings 
are later blocked ~)ffwtthmetal 
or other ' fire-resistant L material, 
Consult The Herald For 
Two-Color Ads 
We Sell Only the Bestl 
Write: Box 415 or 
Phone VI 3.5239 
COIN-O.MATIC and COIN CLEAN 1.4und~s 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Lcundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
R. J. REYHOU~S 
B.C. ~ SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Tho~hlll Realty 
4646 Lakaise 'Avenue 
Phone Vl ~-$522 
• Chuck's J Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
'Wir ing. 
V l  3-537S 
Box 1463 -:- Ter r i ce f  B.C. 
I 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G~.) EbTGINES 
Terrace - Kitlmat. Hazelton Area 
4439 Grelg Ave. Terrace, B.C. . Phone Vl 3-5130 
I 
SAV.MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
General Building 
Supplies: 
Now featuring • complete 
Drifting Service- N~lse 
Phm, Etc. 
"Save More at Say.Mar" 
Jo~'s 
Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, 
Landscaping. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph. Vl 3.6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Msnufacturln9 & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Teals - Tarps - Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPECIAX/I'Y 
IF-IT CAN BE DONE - 
WE CAN DO IT,' 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Ph. VI 3-5239 
~d 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLEANEI 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full seleetion ~ fabr ics . . .  
Wool, OaKen and z~ of your 
Sewing Needs 
Expert service to all makes 
of Sewing M~ehines; 
Terrace Seuflng* 
Centre Ltd. 
• 4607 Lakolse Ave. 
Phone VI 3-5315 
P.O. Box 1608, Terrace, B~=. 
I 
c. p.  uBpbV, 
Agent 
MERCIAL PRINTINGJ r S 'C '  ~ '~ S u ~ r  " 
Ir , CONT^cr.mE I p.o. Bo= 1,S..-- V,8 , 
• Terrace, B.C. 
I 
m I 
rl O jtt l[  $ 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
to y~i ' / indiv idual  taste and budget, in~r~mt ing  ~: Ii 
the latest ideas in home design. C/V~C Mortgagei: 
lOons available. . 
Northland Construction Ltd. .  ;i ,j 
Phone LVi 2"4001 .* Write P.O. Box ~kSi YorrK#, B.C. , 
